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The Great War fought between 1914 and 1918 involved each
and every imperial power and devastated the entire world. In that
respect, the centenary com memoration generated a disproportionately large attention to the heroic battles in Flanders and the North
of France. The war experience in the colonies, where European
powers found the required m anpower and resources 3, has been
barely looked at. The African Theatre of War, where Germany
started its East African M ilitary Cam paign to force allied governments to keep their armed forces and supplies on the dark continent, generated new interest 4. In comparison, the case of the Belgian Congo during the First World War and the key question on
its neutrality, remains until now largely unexplored 5 .
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The recent wave of international scholarship on
the neutrality doctrine directly inspired this contribution : Isabel Hull s monograph A Scrap of Paper
covers the classical discussion on the actual violation of neutrality 6 . Maartje Abbenhuis produced
a synthetic monograph on neutrality as the standard political attitude and not the exception
in 19 th century great power politics7 . Finally, the
early modern origins of the concept have been
thoroughly examined by Eric Schnakenbourg 8 .
The present contribution does not concern the
question of the violation of Belgian (and a presumed Congolese) neutrality by Germany and
leaves issues as the German ultimatum or the
alleged necessity-principle outside the scope.
Instead, it enquires whether the legal and conceptual foundations of permanent neutrality were as
solid as a genealogic approach to international
law as a vector of peace would suggest. Furthermore, an objective understanding of the discussion if possible at all has to discard 19 th century
Belgian nationalism 9 .

Historiography on Belgian colonialism has witnessed a new blossom ing 10 , whereas legal history,
except for som e interest for the judiciary, lagged
behind 11 . Traditionally, the relationship between
indigenous customary law and colonial law
attracts the interest of legal theorists and anthropologists 12 . Little is know n about the relation
between the discursive construction of Belgian
and Congolese neutrality in both the domestic and
the European, civilised community of lawyers.
Belgian lawyers played a predominant role as
forerunners in the development of contemporary
international law13 , which functioned as a brake
on the so-called positivist 19 th century law of
nations. Yet, their writings had not only a descriptive, but also a normative, de lege ferenda design
(which implies that their writings tended to alter
the existing state of the law, rather than to merely
describe it). Our analysis could not remain limited
to the scholarly publications of the generation of
the International Law Institute and the Revue de
droit international et de législation comparée 14 ,
since both have an international focal point.
Their views need to be juxtaposed against what

6. isab e L v. h u LL , A Scrap of Paper : Brea king and Making Inte rnational Law during the Great War, Ithaca /London 2014,
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lawyers at home thought about the neutrality
question of the Congo and Belgium. An original
approach to tackle this issue is the study of legal
periodicals publishing on the neutrality question.
More than other sources, legal periodicals are
vectors of law, since they both re ect and shape
the mentality of its authors, editors and readers 15 .
In his research on the reprise du Congo (the takeover of the Congo), Vincent Viaene mentions the
undeniable role of Brussels attorneys-at-law, especially the renowned Edmond Picard (1834-1926) 16
and the Conférence du Jeune Barreau de Bruxelles
(Brussels Young Bar Association), as a breeding
ground for Belgium s colonial party 17 . Remarkably, he left the Journal des Tribunaux (JT), founded
by Picard in 1881, which wanted to bring law
to the people , aside 18 . Despite its prom ise to be
a-political, this leading legal periodical soon took
positions in several national and international
issues, such as the Congo question. Indeed, even
though the renowned Revue de droit international
et de legislation comparée (published between
1869 and 1939) discussed both the neutrality and
the Congo question, it rem ained relatively silent

during the peak years of the Congo controversy19 .
The JT did not, which makes it a perfect medium
to reconstruct the mentality of Belgium s lawyers
at that time.

From the start, Picard s journal was a resounding
success and soon thousands of readers turned its
pages twice a week20 . The goal was clear : bringing
law to the people 21 . Therefore, it was conceived
as a tabloid and printed as a newspaper, while
it deliberately avoided tedious articles, enabling
readers to be quickly informed about legal news
whilst having breakfast. Considering the impressive list of Belgian politicians who offered contributions at that time, the JT was probably the
most in uential Belgian legal periodical. The contrast with the International Law Institute and its
Revue could not have been clearer. In the latter s
view, only a small circle of international lawyers
could in uence decision-makers. Vulgarization of
the law was not a primary objective. Moreover,
the social base of the institute was narrow, while
the French-German tensions at the turn of the century impeded the functioning of both the Institute

15. M ic h a eL sto LL eis (ed.), Juristische Zeitschriften : Die neue M edien d es 18.-20. Ja hrhunderts (Studien zur europ ischen
Rechts geschichte, 128), Frankfurt am Main, 1999 ; M ic h a eL sto LL eis and tho M as s iM on (eds.), Juristische Zeitschriften in
Europa (Studien zur europ ischen Rechts geschichte, 214), Frank furt am M ain, 2006 ; Ma RJ u L ut s -s oo ta k and MeRik e R ist ik iv i ,
“Dear reade r , in Jurid ica Internat ional, 2010, n 17 ; p. 1. On the intro duc tion of human rights in legal practice,
se e : s eba st ia a n van d enb o g ae Rde , “They Entered Without any R umor : Human Rights in the Belgia n L egal Periodic als ,
in Göttingen Journal of International Law, 2012, n 1, p. 271-291. O n the evolution of B elgian private law, see : d iRk h ei Rba u t,
“Vijft ig jaa r privaat recht in het Tijds chrift vo or Privaatrecht : Er is in die tijd veel veranderd , in Tijds chrift voor Privaatrecht,
2014, n 41, p. 1-71. On t he evolution of social law, s ee : bRun o d eba en st , Belgian Social Law and it s Journals :
a R e ec ted His tory , in Cahie rs du C entre de Re che rches e n Histoire du Droit et d es Institutions, 2015, n 37 (ht tps://popups.
uliege.be/1370-2262/index .php ?id=183), s.p. ; s eba st ia a n van d enb o g aeR de , Vectoren van het recht : ges chiedenis van
de juridische t ijdschrifte n in Bel gië, B rugge, 2018 ; s eba st ia a n van d enb o g ae Rde , From Mirror to Vector : an Impossible Step ? ,
Cahie rs du C entre de Re che rches e n Histoire du Droit et d es Institutions 2015, n 37 (htt ps://popups.uliege.be /1370 -2262/
index.php ?id=229).
16. ba Rt c oPP ein , Drom en van e en nieuwe sam enleving : inte llectuel e biogra e van Edmond Picard, B russel, 2011 ; Pau L aRon
and céci Le van d eRP eLen -d ia g R e , Ed mond Picard : un bourge ois socialiste b elge à la n du dix-neuvièm e siècle, B ruxelles, 2013 ;
W iLLy van e eck h ou t t e and b Run o M aes (eds.), Ge nius, grandeur & gêne : het Fin de Si ècle rond het Justitiepale is te B russel
en de controversiële guur va n Edmond Picard / La Fin de Siè cle autour du Palais de Justice de Bruxel les et le p ersonnage
d’Edmond Pica rd, Ge nt, 2014.
17. vin cen t via ene , Re prise-remis e : de Congole se identiteits crisis van België rond 1908 , in V incent Viaene,
David Van Reybroeck and Bambi Ceuppens (eds.), Congo in België : koloniale cultuur in de metropool, Leuven, 2009, p. 42-62.
18. s eba st ia a n van d enb o g aeR de , Une telle apathie est pres que coupable : How in Belgium s Journal des Tribunaux t he Interes t
for the Congo Free State Sparked O ff (1885-1908) , Clio@Them is, 2017, n 12, p. 1-15.
19. k os ke n nie M i , The Gentle Civilizer of Nat ions…, p. 163-16 4.
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and the Revue 22 . Thus, despite its grandeur, the
effective impact of the Revue on the Belgian legal
world was smaller than that of the JT .

This contribution juxtaposes the scholarly writings of Belgian international lawyers and domestic ones. By confronting doctrine, state practice
and periodicals on international law, it provides
an insight in the perception am ong legal practitioners (i.e. attorneys-at-law, notaries, etc) of the
Congo problem and its impact on the neutrality of
both Belgium and the Congo. We adopt methods
from legal history and periodical studies which
considers the periodical press an object of study 23 .
Since we only scrutinize legal periodicals as vectors of law, archival sources are left out.

At rst sight, Belgium and the Congo Free State
(CFS) lived under an imposed neutrality in 1885,
which would have explained a swift take-over in
1909. This article will distinguish both situations,
and point to the fragilities of clear-cut labelling.
The status of the CFS in 1885 can hardly be likened
to that of Belgium in 1839. Conversely, the takeover as a colony did raise serious questions on the
extent of the guarantee given by the great powers
and Belgium s respect of the obligation to remain

neutral in any case, including situations where
con icts could be engendered in an indirect way.
Over time, the neutrality issue has been discussed
by international and domestic lawyers alike.

The dialogue between published and handwritten diplomatic correspondence, treaty texts and
doctrinal treatises reaf rms the importance of the
classical law of nations doctrine in determining
the role of the Congo, as soon as the armed conict had started by the German invasion of Belgium (August 1914). The operation of practical
legal reasoning in diplomacy on the one hand,
and the opinions of domestic lawyers in the Journal des Tribunaux on the other hand, are essential
com plements to the patriotic classics of the Belle
Époque 24 , the renowned international lawyers
Ernest Nys (1851-1920)25 and Edouard Descamps
(1847-1933) 26 .

In the ensuing paragraphs, we will rst develop the
treatment of the concept of neutrality within the
com munity of Belgian international law experts
and in the Journal des Tribunaux (II), to pass on
to the concept s legal articulation (III), split out in
subsections on Belgian and Congolese neutrality,
both in international and national literature.

22. kos ke n nie M i, The Gentle Civilizer of Nat ions…, p. 18-19.
23. s ean L ath a M and Rob e Rt s ch o Les , The Ris e of Periodic al Studies in Publications of the M odern L anguage A ssociation,
2006, n 2, p. 517-531 ; h an s b ots and s o Phie L evi e (eds.), Period ieken en hun kringen : een verkenning van tijds chriften en
net werke n in de laatste drie eeuwen, Nijme gen, 2006 ; ch Rist o Phe veRbRug gen , Schrijverschap in de Be lgische b elle époque :
een sociaal -culturele geschiedenis, Ge nt, 2009 ; Ma Ria n ne van R e Moo Rte L , kR ist in e W in s , M a aik e kof fe M an and M att h e W
P hiLP ott s , Joining Forces : European Pe riodical Studie s as a New R es earch Field , in Journal of Europea n Periodical Studies,
2016, n 1, p. 1-3.
24. As a te rm, the Belle Époque nds it s roots during the Interwar Period and melancholically holds a sentiment to a tim e
at the turn of the 19 th to 20 th ce nturies, during which technology, discoveries, inventions a nd economic growt h promised
unlimited pros perity for mankind. No one se em s to know exac tly when this period star ted but there is a consensus it ended
in the summer of 1914 when the First World War began. In this contribution, the term Belle Époque refers roughly to the time
frame 1880-1914. S ee : M ic h eL W in oc k , La B elle époque : la France d e 1900 à 1914 (C ollec tion Tempus, 44), Paris, 2009.
25. Nys, a pupil of François Laurent , s tudie d law at the universities of Ghent, Heidelberg, Leipzig and Berlin. Af ter a brief stint
as a lawyer, Nys bec ame a judge, a function he always c ombined wit h courses on diplomatic history, his tor y of private law
and afte r A lphone Rivier s decea se international law. A tireles s erudit e, Nys spent his summe rs at the manuscripts se ction
of the British M use um. He received honorary doctorates in Edinburgh, Glasgow and O xford. H e wa s a proli c c ontributor to
the Revue de droit inte rnational et de lé gislation comparée ; m ost of his articles dealt with historical (rat her than contemp orary)
issues of international law. S ee : Jean s a LM on , Nys, Erne st , in Nouvelle Biographie Nationale 9, Bruxelle s, Académ ie Royale
des Sciences, des Let tres e t de s B eaux-A rts de Belgique, 2007, p. 283-285 ; f Red e Rik d ho nd t, L histoire, parole vivante du
droit ? Franç ois L aurent en Ernest Nys als historiografen van he t volkenrecht , in Bruno Debaenst (eds.), De ‘Bel le Époque’
van het Belgisch recht (1870-1914), B rugge, 2016, p. 91-115.
26. e do ua Rd d es c a MP s , La neutralité de la Belgique au p oint de vue historique, diplomatique, jurid ique et politique : étude sur
la Constitution des Ét ats paci ques à titre permanent, B ruxelles, 1902 ; R omain Yakem tchouk, “ Desc am ps (Edouard-FrançoisEugène, baron) , in Biographie Nat ional e 41, B ruxelles, 1979, col. 198-246.

observe this attitude towards all other nations31 .
The Great Powers guarantee was made conditional on this attitude32 .

Guillaume (Wilhelm) Arendt, sherpa for
Leopold I
The neutrality of Belgium was imposed by the
conferences of London, held during the rst
months of the Belgian revolution 27 . The decision
to isolate the former Southern Netherlands from
high politics, and to use it as a buffer, had a long
prehistory 28 . The United Kingdom of the Netherlands, created in 1814-1815, had originally been
designed as a buffer against France. The Belgian
Revolution (September-October 1830) perturbed
the conservative international system 29 . The only
way for the young state to gain acceptance was
the imposition of a status of permanent neutrality.
The Treaty of London (19 April 1839) 30 concluded
between Belgium and the Great Powers (France,
Britain, Russia, Austria, Prussia) determined the
nal phrasing. Article VII imposed on Belgium the
obligation to remain perpetually neutral, and to

Although the treaty s articles would govern the
country s international status until the First World
War, a lot was left to interpretation. The treaty did
not clearly determine the list or extent of obligations Belgium would be under. Within the diplomatic context of the rst decades of its sovereign
existence, Belgium s position was constantly
under threat33 . The danger came mainly from
France, which was feared under the July M onarchy, the Second Empire as well as under the
leftist Third Republic 34 . In one of these episodes,
in 1840, the Orient Crisis threatened to trigger an
all-out general war35 . Adolphe Thiers (1797-1877),
President of the French King s Council of Ministers,
menaced to invade Belgium and the Rhineland.
Although the danger disappeared with Thiers s
dismissal, Leopold I (1790-1865), the King of the
Belgians, did request the drafting of a thorough

27. Protocol of 20 Decem ber 1830. See : e M iLe ban n in g , Les origines et les phas es de la neutralité be lge (ed. Alfred De Ridde r),
Bruxelles, 1927, p. 40.
28. R en é d oLL ot, Les origines de la neutral ité de la Bel gique et le systè me de la Barrière (1609-1830), Paris, 1902.
29. Talleyrand to Seba stiani, London, 5 November 1830, publis hed in : cha RL es -M au Ric e de ta LLey Ran d -P éRig o Rd, Mémoires
ou opinion sur les affaires de mon temp s (vol. 6) (ed. Bruno Ciotti), Clermont-Ferrand, 2007, p. 793. See also : thie RR y L en t z ,
Le congrès de Vie nne : une refondat ion de l’Europe 1814-1815 (C ollec tion Tempus, 602), Paris, 2015 ; Ma Rk J a RR et t,
The Congress of Vienna a nd its Legacy : War a nd Great Power Dip lomacy after Napole on, London, 2014 ; M att h ia s s ch u Lz ,
Normen und Praxis : das europäi sche Konzert der Grossmächte als Sicherheit srat, 1815-1860 (Studien zur internationalen
Geschichte, 21), M ünchen, 2009.
30. Treaty of London between Austria, France, Great Britain, Prus sia, Russia and the Netherlands, 19 April 1839, in 88 CTS,
p. 411- ; Treat y of London between Austria, France, Great B ritain, Prussia, Russia and Belgium, 19 A pril 1839, in 88 CTS, p. 421.
31. “La B elgique d ans les limites indiquées aux articles I, II et IV formera un État indépendant et perpé tuellem ent neutre.
Elle sera tenue d ’obse rver cet te mê me neutralité envers tous les autres État s. See : A rt. VII, Treaty of London be tween Austria,
France, Great Britain, Prussia, Russia and the Ne therlands, 19 April 1839, 88 CTS 411 and NA (National A rchives),
FO (Foreign O f ce), 94-. See also : f Leu Ry de L an n oy, Histoire diplomatique de l’indépe nda nce B elge , B ruxelles, 1930.
32. d oM in iq u e g au R ieR , Histoire du d roit internat ional , R ennes, 2014, p. 853. Se e also : ca RL os c aLvo , Le droit international
théorique et pratique, Paris, 1870, p. 386.
33. Jan a nc ka eR , Da ngerous Oppor tunities ? Rea sses sing Belgian Neut rality during the Crime an War (1853-1856) , in Journal
of Belgian History, 2014, n 4, p. 68 -111 ; M ic h a eL au W eR s , Expansion vs. Neutralit y : How B elgian Diplomats Dealt with
the M ilitary Ques tion , 1895-1914 , in Journal of Be lgian History, 2016, n 2, p. 100-127 ; aLfRed d e R id d eR , “ La cris e de
la neutralité belge de 1887 , in Revue catholique des idées et des faits, 1927, p. 14-18 ; d an ie L h. tho M as , The Guarantee of
Belgian Independence and Neutral ity in European Dip lomacy : 1830s-1930s, K ingston, 1983.
34. e ug en g ott sc h a Lk , Frankreich und das neutralisierte B elgien, Stut tgart, 1926 ; c ha RL es W oe st e , La neutralité bel ge :
la Belgique et la France, B ruxelles a nd Paris 1891. Already in 1839, Soult (1769-1851), President of the French King s Council
of M inis ters, propose d a throttling customs union to Belgium : the C our t of C ass ation in Paris and the French customs
administration would simply t ake over the competences of their Belgian c ounterpart s.
35. h oR st L ad e M ac he R , Die bel gische Neutralität als Problem de r europäische n Politik 1830-1914, B onn, 1971, p. 115 -116 ;
b an n in g , Les origines et les phas es, p. 69 -79.

Wilhelm Arendt, Essai sur la neutralité de la Belgique, considérée principalement sous le point de vue
du droit public, Brussels/Leipzig 1845.

legal work that could serve as an of cial manifesto
against invasion 36 . As a result, the German-born
Wilhelm Arendt (1808-1865), professor of political history, oriental literature and classical antiquity at the University of Louvain, produced a copious Essai sur la neutralité de la Belgique (1845) 37 .
Arendt had studied Lutheran theology in Berlin,
and was thus no trained lawyer. Yet, the state
of public international law in the 19 th century
allowed a well-versed intellectual with a rigorous
philological method to draw up a nuanced image
of permanent neutrality.

Arendt used the available customary law, general
principles of the law of nations, and doctrine 38 to
conclude that no similar situation had ever been
created 39 . The sovereignty of the country itself was
dependent on the permanent observance of obligations that were normally only temporarily applicable, on a voluntary basis 40 . Concluding offensive
alliances, guaranteeing the territorial integrity of
another state 41 , or, less obvious, contracting obligations with third parties that implicitly brought
the Belgian state to favour a belligerent, would
result in the end of the Great Powers guarantee,
and would terminate ipso facto the Treaty of London 42 . Arendt advised the governm ent to stretch
the commercial possibilities of neutrality to the

utmost, drawing pro t from Belgium s geographical position as intermediary between the Great
Powers. The conclusion of num erous treaties of
trade and navigation was imperative43 .

Furthermore, the main dif culty of the international status resided in the epitheton permanent .
In essence, neutrality could never be permanent,
since it always depended on the existence of an
armed con ict between two states. In the early
modern period, voluntary neutrality equalled the
deliberate choice of a non-belligerent
non hostis’ (Bynkershoek) or medius in bello’ (Grotius) 44
to remain aloof from a quarrel fought over a cause
he could not judge. This implied the right to engage
in trade, save for items of contraband (arms, goods
capable to serve during a war) and an obligation to
act impartially. Such an attitude would have been
incompatible with the medieval, theological law of
nations, built on ideas of justice. If one belligerent
acted with a just cause ( causa iusta ), assistance to
the opponent was not tolerable. The disintegration
of European moral unity, by contrast, made neutrality acceptable45 .

Permanent neutrality should have perpetuated
this exceptional situation. Yet, neutrality in no
ways precluded a state from taking up arms to

36. L ad eM ach eR , Die b elgische Neutralit ät, p. 222. See also : g ita den eck e Re , Leopold I : de ‘eerste koning van Europa’, Antwerpen,
2011, p. 319-321 ; Ma Rio hos te , Leopold I, Sylvain Van de Weyer en het ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken : een bijdrage tot de
politieke en diplomatieke geschiedenis van België (1831-1845), unpublished M A thesis, Ghent University, 1991, p. 190 -207.
37. g ui LL au M e ( W iLheLM ) aRen d t, Ess ai sur la neutralité de la Belgique, B ruxelles a nd Leipzig , 1845 ; Jos eP h R uW et , Arendt
(Guillaum e -Am édé e-Auguste) , in Biographie Nat ional e d e Belgique (volume 30, s uppl. II, fa sc. I ), Bruxelles, 1958,
col. 40-48 ; h eRM an n von de R d un k , Der d eutsche Vormärz und B elgien 1830-48, W ie sbaden, 1966, p. 166 -167 and 179 -180.
Arendt wa s recruited by De Ram, the rs t rector of the new ly established Catholic University of Louvain, which replace d
the State Universit y create d by William I in 1817.
38. Joh an n L ud W ig k Lübe R , Droit des gens mode rne de l’Europe, Stut tgart, 1819 ; g eo Rg f Ried Ric h von M a Rten s , Précis du droit
des gens m oderne de l’Europe , Göt tinge n, 1821 ; e M eR de vatt e L , Le droit des g ens ou princi pes d e la loi naturelle appliqués à la
conduite et aux affaires des nations et des souverains, Paris, 1835-1835 ( rst edition 1758).
39. The exam ples of Genoa (which faile d to defend its elf against France) of the Helvetian Confederation (which failed to
opp ose the transit of bot h French imperial and allied coalition troops) could not be equalled to the sui generis Belgian ca se.
See : aRen d t, Ess ai sur la neutralité…, p. 107.
40. a Ren d t, Ess ai sur la neutralité…, p. 89. On t he concept of neutralit y, see als o : Mic h a eL b oth e , Neutrality, C oncept and
General Rules , in Max Planck Encyclopae dia of Public Internat ional Law, O x ford, 2015 (ht tp: //opil.ouplaw.com ; las t accesse d
12 June 2017).
41. a Ren d t, Essai sur la neutralité…, p. 93.
42. Id em, p. 91.
43. Id em, p. 211.
44. W iLL ia M e d Wa Rd h aLL , A Treatise on International Law, O x ford, 1884, p. 601-606.
45. ste P hen c. n eff , Justice Among Nat ions, C am bridge (Ma ss.), 2014, p. 71.

exercise its legitimate right of self-defence, intimately tied to every state s fundamental right to
self-preservation46 . Permanent neutrality ought to
be credible 47 . In the contrary case, Belgium would
soon be a prey for invaders. The guarantee of the
Great Powers, nally, was dependent on their
willingness to execute the guarantee obligations
enshrined in the Treaty of London. Would an invasion automatically trigger their responsibility ?
Or would the Belgian government need to notice
every guarantor individually ?

Arendt s questions on the fragility of the guarantee were answered in the 1870 treaties concluded
between Britain and France as well as between
Britain and Prussia. In contrast with 1840, France
and Prussia went to war 48 . After the French declaration of war (19 July 1870), Gladstone s (18091898) liberal government obtained the pledge from
Prussia (9 August 1870) and France (11 August
1870) that they would respect their word given
in 1839. Yet, this agreement, concluded without
Belgian participation, raised more questions than
it answered or than the Catholic chief of government Jules d Anethan (1803-1888) would adm it
of 49 . Why would it be necessary, in view of the
pacta sunt servanda principle, to reiterate one s
respect for treaty obligations ? If treaties were
binding, how could the ensuing obligations com e
to disappear over time ? How could a reaf rma-

tion have any legal sense ? Could an obligation
to guarantee Belgian sovereignty extinguish in
the course of time, or, more speci cally, when
Belgium acquired new territory 50 ?

Ernest Nys, to the rescue of Leopold II
The most popular narratives of Belgian neutrality
were written in the Belle Époque by Nys and Descamps. Pursuant to the colonial appetite expressed
by his late father Leopold I (who thought of acquiring parts of Portuguese Africa or Latin-America),
King Leopold II (1835-1909) realized his autocratic dream by creating the Congo Free State51 .
No constitutional limitations such as contraseign
or parliamentary sovereignty would burden the
exercise of monarchical power in Africa 52. As is
well known, Leopold obtained comfortable parliamentary assent to create a personal union between
his Belgian and African territories 53 . The reciprocal
relationship between the King and Belgian international lawyers led to the creation of chairs of international law, and to the personal advancement of
the royal sycophants careers54 .

To what extent could the personal acquisition of
territory overseas by the monarch constitute a violation of Belgian s obligation to remain aloof from
the vicissitudes of international politics ? In the
1860s, the liberal governm ent of Frère-Orban 55
and Rogier tried to delimit the validity of Belgian

46. John W es t Lake , Études sur les principe s du droit international, Bruxelles and Paris 1895, p. 120-126.
47. aRen d t, Ess ai sur la neutralité…, p. 67. Arendt noted that t he ce ntralise d sys tem of governme nt enacte d by the 1831
constitution was in this regard superior to the vices of the federal system , as encounte red in Swit zerland or t he United States
of A merica.
48 . g eo ff Rey W aWR o , The Fra nco-Prussian War : the German C onquest of France in 1870-1871, C am bridge, 20 03.
49. L ad eM ac he R , Die bel gische Neutralität…, p. 245.
50. National A rchives (Kew), F oreign O f ce, 834/ 9, Con dential blue print : R .P. C ollier, J.D. Coleridge and Trave rs Twiss Q .C .
to Earl Grenville (1815-1891, M inister for Foreig n A ffairs), London (Inner Temple), 6 A ugust 1870, p. 8.
51. Jan van d eR sMiss en , Koningen va n de werel d : Le opold II en de aardrijkskundige bew eging, Leuven, 20 09.
52. Jean s ten geR s , Belgique et C ongo : éla boration de la C harte Coloniale, Bruxelles, 1963, p. 13. Paul Hym ans in t he C hambe r
of Represe ntative s, 1 March 19 06 ( Parliam ent ary Procee dings, C hamb er of Representatives, Session 1 M arch 1906, p. 15.
(plenum.be : ht tps://sites.go ogle.com/site /bplenum /proce edings /1906/ k00233248/k00233248_0 0) : Les législati ons étrangères
offrent des typ es nomb reux d e régimes coloniaux qui, tout en laissa nt aux gouverneme nts locaux une larg e p art d’autonomie
et d’autorité, font place cependant à l’inte rve ntion de collèges consultatifs et au contrôle supérieur du parlem ent.[ ]
Mais, messieurs, l’absolutisme, fût-ce en Afrique, fût-il ex ercé pa r un esprit génial, n’est pas un régime durable. L e provisoire
ne peut pas toujours durer.
53. d es c a MP s , La neutralité…, p. 473.
54. gen in , Un “laboratoire be lge”…, p. 140-145, 148, 150-151 and 225-226.
55. Ju Les g aR so u, Frère- Orban de 1857 à 1896, B ruxelles, 1946.

neutrality to the perimeter of civilised European
nations. Belgian commercial involvement in the
American Civil War (1861-1865) or in the attempt
to install Maximilian of Austria as Em peror of
Mexico (1864) were justi ed on this basis 56 .

Yet, at the conclusion of the 1870 guarantee treaties, Gladstone s governm ent made it perfectly
clear that the 1839 guarantee could only concern
the European borders of Belgium. The colonial
appetite of the Saxe-Coburghs had been know n
in London for decades 57 . Britain, whose colonial
possessions and dominions stretched the entire
globe, had a paramount interest of keeping oversight over the distribution of territory. Even if the
Congo was situated in Africa, Britain was still to be
considered a civilised nation.

Edouard Descam ps and Ernest Nys, who were both
closely involved in Belgian colonial expansion,
felt the need to tie the national narrative to the
great endeavour of Leopold II s reign. This implied
a rst conceptual step : qualifying the Provisional
Government s Declaration of Independence
on 4 O ctober 1830 as a decisive constitutional
moment. If Belgian sovereignty had depended on
international recognition, the mandatory and congenital character of neutrality would have represented too much of a burden for the acquisition of
the Congo Free State 58 . Nys argued that, through
the Italian and German uni cations, or even at
the American Revolt (1776-1787) against Britain,

sovereignty had been established on the basis of
the nationality principle 59 .

The intervention of Great Powers could only
recognize ex post, in a declaratory manner, what
had already existed before. A state was primarily
a society of men, established on a given territory, controlled by an autonom ous government.
Leaning heavily on the writings of Paul Laband60 ,
Nys argued that the ius dom inandi or capacity to
dom inate a territory and population determined
statehood. International recognition was merely a
contingent and political affair61 . Nys used the German Confederation, created as a confederation of
states by the Vienna Final Act (1815-1820) as a
counterexample. External recognition alone could
never be constitutive, only declaratory 62 .

This line of argumentation made it possible to
downplay the legal effect of the Act of Berlin
(26 February 1885). For Nys, the Congo Free State
like Belgium in 1830 had already developed
international relations prior to the conference,
and could thus not be called into question again.
Establishing sovereignty over the newly acquired
territories could be rooted in the distinction
between civilised, barbarian and savage entities63 .

Edouard Descamps, the apostle of peace ?
Descamps, from his side, tried to immunize Belgium from foreign (e.g. British) intervention by
conceiving neutrality as the imposition of a cod-

56. f R an c is b aL ac e (ed.), La guerre de sécess ion et la Belgique : documents d’archives américaines 1861-1865, Louvain, 1969,
p. xxi-x xvii ; b an n in g , Les origines et les phas es… , p. 119-124 and 147-174.
57. d en ec ke Re , Leopold I… , p. 608.
58. e Rnes t n ys , L’état ind épendant du C ongo et le droit international, B ruxelles, 1903, p. 67.
59. Id em, p. 66.
60. Pau L L aba n d , Le droit public de l’empire allem and (vol. 1) (transl. Cam ille Gandilhon), Pa ris, 1901, p. 116.
61. The sam e point of view on the Be rlin A ct ( une légende ) can be found in : R ob eRt s en e LL e and é M iLe cLéM en t , Léopold II et
la Charte coloniale (1885-1908), B ruxelles, 2009, p. 11.
62. nys , L'état indépendant du C ongo , p. 62. See also : gen in , Un “laboratoire belge” du droit , p. 146-148 ; Nys s contributions
in Revue de droit international et d e légi slation comparée 1903, containing the same arguments. On Nys s publication practices,
see : d hon dt, L histoire, parole vivante , p. 113-114.
63. s teP hen c . n eff , Through a Gla ss, Darkly : R e ections on Jam es Lorim er s International Law , in European Journal of
Inte rnational Law, 2016, n 2, p. 409 -413.

i ed standard of law. 64 Belgian neutrality would
have served as the example for the neutralization
of Luxemburg (1867) 65 and, of course, the Congo
basin 66 . The institution of perpetual neutrality
can be seen as a forerunner of peace organized
by law . 67 In four documented and learned parts,
Descamps argued that the regime of neutrality had
been absorbed by the conception of ‘le pacigérat
positif’, based on the principle of common and
equal sovereignty 68 . Descamps s ideas represented
the upswing mood of paci st international lawyers
as James Lorimer (1818-1890) or politicians as de
Parieu (1815-1893) who pleaded for establishing a
yearly or permanent congress of all nations in either
permanently neutral Switzerland or Belgium 69 .

In this peaceful and international law-constructed
world, the old conception of neutrality, based
on “la compression et l’effacement des États
paci ques would have disappeared. Belgian
sovereignty preceded international recognition ;
neutrality could not exclude an autonomous foreign policy70 . Descamps translated con dence and
patriotism. Belgian domestic lawyers, whose social

world is at the heart of the ensuing section, would
follow this élan.

Descamps and Nys inspiring young lawyers
in Brussels
The importance of Nys and Descamps for younger
generations of Belgian lawyers cannot be denied.
Two examples can be retraced in the Journal des
Tribunaux, which had taken a rm position against
the Red Rubber Campaign. It published two articles, in fact lectures held before the Brussels Young
Bar Association, which discussed the impact of
the take-over of the CFS by Belgium.

In his opening speech for the new judicial year
1904-1905, published in the Journal des Tribunaux
and Revue de droit international et de législation
comparée 71, attorney-at-law (avocat/advocaat)
Pierre Graux, son of the liberal politician, attorney-at-law and professor Charles Graux (18371910) 72, discussed for the rst time the possible
consequences of the CFS take-over by Belgium.
The lecture did not nd its origins in the British
CFS propaganda war, but in the contestation of Bel-

64. Jean s teng eRs , Léopold II et la rivalité franco-anglaise en A frique, 1882-1884 , in Revue B elge de Philologie et d’Histoire/
Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Filologie en Geschiedenis, 1969, n 2, pp. 425-479 ; g en in , Un “laboratoire belge”…, p. 138 and 151-152.
See also : e dou aRd d esc a MP s , Le différend anglo-congolais , in Revue de droit international et d e légi slation comparée, 1904,
p. 233-259 : les efforts colonisateurs des aut res Ét ats sont peu appréciés en Angleterre, et les aptitudes colonisatrices y sont
même généralement regardées comme l’apanage de quelques rares - très rares - peuples privilégi és (p. 235).
65. See : Rob eRt d eM ou Lin , Léopold II et le grand-duché de Luxemburg au printemps de 1867 , in Mélange s offerts à
G. Jacquem yns, B ruxelles 1968, p. 163-189 ; Ma Ria d e W aeLe , Naa r e en groter Be lgië ? De Be lgische territoriale eisen tijdens
en na de Eerste We reldoorlog : e en onde rzoek naar de hoofdd oeleinden, de b esluitvorming, d e realisatiemiddel en e n
de propagandavoering van d e b uitenlandse politiek (vol. 1), unpublishe d doc toral thes is, Ghent Unive rsity, 1989, p. 36-80.
66 . This view was shared by Albe rt de L a Pradelle. S ee : aLbe Rt de L a P R ad eLL e , The Neutrality of Belgium , in The North
Am erican Revi ew, 1914, n 709, p. 847.
67. d es c a MP s , La neutralité…, p. 618.
68. Id em , p. 597.
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1872 ( rst e dition 1868), p. 110. For the controversy betwe en Lorim er and Blunts chli, see : b Run o a Rcid iac on o , La paix par
le droit international, dans la vision de deux juriste s du XIX e siècle : le débat Lorimer-Bluntschli , Relations internat ionale s,
2012, n 149, p. 13-26. Des camps s point of view wa s shared at the Inte rparliame ntary Union for Peace in 1900 and
19 02. See : (g au Rie R , Histoire du d roit internat ional, p. 849). S ee also : c ece Lia L ync h , Peace movements , civil societ y,
and the deve lopment of international law , in ba Rdo fass be n d eR and ann e P ete R s (eds.), Ox ford Handb ook of the H istory of
Inte rnational Law, O x ford 2012, p. 194-204.
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gium s neutrality. Since the 1890s, foreign scholars
had argued that Belgium jeopardized both its neutrality and existence when it continued to pursue its
colonial aspirations. Already in 1894, the Bordeaux
professor Frantz Despagnet (1857-1906) 73 had written : The Belgians want the Congo. But France
does not have to agree on this annexation, because
it compromises Belgium s neutrality . A year later,
Paul Fauchille (1858-1926) 74, a seminal gure of
French international law doctrine and a specialist
of neutrality law, declared the annexation of Congo
to Belgium not compatible with the country s perpetual neutrality 75 .

The French reluctance was rooted in a fear that
Belgium had begun to colonize the CFS against all
international agreements. To claim the Congolese
territories, King Leopold II lobbied and received
international support from all Western powers. The
Belgian King needed to dismantle the threat of a
potential invasion, speci cally a French one, since
France had colonized the territory of Congo-Brazzaville. A solution presented itself in a convention
signed in 1884 between the Association Internationale Africaine
the of cial predecessor of the
CFS and France. France recognized the Congolese sovereignty rights, but in case the sovereignty
should lapse, it could claim the CFS territory.
In other words, if King Leopold and the CFS were
not able to ful l their international engagements
such as freedom of trade in the Congo Basin and

perpetual neutrality, France could take over the
territory. According to the French, the neutrality
promise had lapsed in 1890, when Belgium lent 25
million francs to the CFS. The metropole, in turn,
received a right to annex the overseas territories
when the loan would not be repaid after ten years.
Especially when it became clear in 1895 that more
Belgian money was needed to develop the colonial infrastructure, the parliament drafted a rst
proposal to annex the CFS. Since a lot of money
had already been lost, public opinion and political
parties proved very hostile76 . The cession project
was almost immediately subordinated 77. Parliament
only allowed an extra loan of 6,850,000 francs
under the conditions of the 1890 act. In 1901,
the Belgian government thus had the free choice
whether it would engage in an annexation project.

According to foreign scholars, an annexation project acted directly against Belgium s and the CFS s
perpetual neutrality. Neutrality not only meant
keeping aloof from international con icts, it also
included an active duty to avoid possible conicts. A colonial empire jeopardized this neutrality, since the odds for con ict in Africa increased.
It could force the recognizing powers to annul
the London Treaty and m ake Belgium disappear. Graux remarked that other colonial powers
intentionally tried to con ne Belgium in its colonial adventure by imposing a new international
law 78 . Graux referred to Ernest Nys and stated that

73. b eR na d et te s uau (ed.), Mémoire des Landes : dict ionnaire biographique, M ont-de-M arsan, Comité d études sur l histoire et
l ar t de la Gas cogne, 1991, p. 108.
74. c Lau din e M ou taRdie R , Paul Fauchille , Société française p our le d roit internat ional (accessed online on O ctober 25, 2016 ;
http://www.sfdi.org /internationalistes/fauchille/ ) ; h en Ry bonf i Ls and Pau L f au ch iLL e , Manuel de droit international public, Paris,
19 09, ( rst edition 1894).
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Les frontières de l État du Congo , in Revue générale de droit international public, 1894, p. 422 ( La situation est plus d élicate
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qui comporterait [ ] des obligat ions militaires incompatibles avec cette neutralité ? ).
76. Major A lbert Thys had to answer to Belgian investors what happene d with the money invested in the M at adi-St anley Pool
(today Po ol M ale bo) railway. As the Congo river bet we en Matadi and Kinshas a was not navigable, a railroad could bring relie f.
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L’annexion du Congo, Bruxelles, 1895, p. 6-10.
77. eug ène s oud a n , La reprise du Congo et le droit internat ional , B ruxelles, 1908, p. 5.
78. P ie RR e g Raux , La neutralité
, p. 35.

a declaration of independence and sovereignty
is a fact and other nation states can do nothing
more but acknowledge the existence of the new
state. The only thing other nations could do to
recognize a new country, was to impose certain
conditions. Hence, Belgium s perpetual neutrality
was a mere condition for the country s recognition
in the concert of nations . Belgium had the right
to develop and expand overseas, just like other
European powers. It is remarkable that Graux only
discussed Belgium s neutrality duties and did not
consider the Congolese point of view. Both neutralities were juxtaposed only four years later by
the young and promising attorney-at-law Eugène
Soudan (1880-1960) 79 .

In 1908, when the take-over of the CFS was imminent, the Journal des Tribunaux and the Comité
de propagande coloniale (Committee of Colo nial Propaganda) published a report presented
by Eugène Soudan before the Section de droit
colonial (Section of Colonial Law), a subdivision
of the Brussels Young Bar Association (see infra) 80 .
Soudan largely used the arguments brought forward by Graux. On Belgium s neutrality he concluded : Belgium is a sovereign state, existing
by its own will and not by grace of the Pow ers.
Those could only recognize the country and to
that end impose its neutrality . M oreover, the neutrality clause of the London Treaty could only be
imposed on the borders of continental Belgium,
since no one in 1839 could have foreseen that
the new state would become a colonial power.
Since the treaty had internationally recognized
Belgium as a sovereign state, it had the same rights
as any other state, including the right to colonize.

On the CFS s sovereignty, Soudan interpreted in
analogy with Nys that the Berlin Act had recognized the CFS as a full- edged state. The Congo
Free State was already a state before 1885, since
the Leopoldian project had started in the 1870s
and King Leopold II had claimed the territory
before the Berlin Conference. As an example,
the attorney referred to the United States which
was internationally recognized in the 1780s,
although no one contested that it had been independent and sovereign since 1776, an argument
taken over literally from Nys. Soudan drew parallels w ith the establishment of the CFS. To tackle
the criticism that Belgium occupied the Congo territories, Soudan stated that the indigenous people
voluntary subjected themselves to the CFS by signing treaties. Hence, the rights of the indigenous
had never been violated. Moreover, he stated that
all humans, irrespectively the colour of their skin,
had the same rights. Indeed, power could lead to
abuses, but according to Soudan, the local people
had made serious progress, both on a material and
a moral level. In other words, the colonial project
of King Leopold II had brought nothing but prosperity. In many ways, Soudan s exposé was representative for the opinion propagated by a (fairly)
large part of the Brussels attorneys. At that time,
they found a forum in one of Belgium s leading
legal periodicals : the Journal des Tribunaux.

The Journal des Tribunaux and the colonies
Between 1881 and 1914, the Journal des Tribunaux
gained a leading position amongst Belgium s legal
periodical press.81 Driving forces were founder
Edm ond Picard, who was in charge from 1881
until 1900, and his assistant Léon Hennebicq

79. Soudan s tudie d law at Ghent Universit y and be came an at torney at the Brussels Bar. Af ter the First World War,
he wa s appointed profe ssor at the Free University of Brussels, where he would be come de an of the law faculty, a position
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Soudan, Eugène , Biographie Nat ional e (vol. 37), B ruxelles, 1971, col. 740 -744.
80. e ug ène s oud a n, La reprise du C ongo et le droit international , in JT 1908, col. 585-596, 641-652, 657-668, 673-68 4,
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(1871-1940) 82 , who took over the journal until
1940. Both eras coincide with a change in the
debate about the CFS. At rst, Belgian lawyers
seemed to move in overlapping worlds with industrialists, politicians and military leaders. One of
the leading gures in this debate was Edmond
Picard, who used his Journal des Tribunaux as a
forum for those networks. After the turn of the century, Léon Hennebicq changed the course of the
legal periodical and engaged in a crusade against
the Red Rubber campaign.

Picard’s Journal des Tribunaux : legally
securing the Congo Free State (1885-1900)
During the Belle Époque, national feelings in Belgium soared, not least because of King Leopold II.
To celebrate fty years of independence, he com missioned the Parc du Cinquantenaire, which
also symbolised the economic and industrial
performance of Belgium. Almost simultaneously,
the Brussels Palace of Justice was inaugurated
(1883). Its grandeur it was at that time the largest building in the world
lled the public with
awe and it became the centre of Belgium s legal
world. In its court rooms, leading attorneys-at-law
pleaded their cases before prom inent magistrates.
The central gure seem ed to be Edmond Picard,
who believed that a good lawyer should not only
take interest in legal issues, but should also be
open-minded towards social, cultural and political issues. He personi ed these values since he
was both attorney-at-law before the Suprem e
Court (Cour de Cassation/Hof van Cassatie) and
senator for the Belgian Socialist Party (Parti Ouvrier
Belge, POB/Belgische Werkliedenpartij, BWP).

Moreover, he patronized artists and moved in
artistic circles. For his (semi-)weekly Journal des
Tribunaux 83 , he assembled a like-minded team
as editorial board whose members showed large
interests in law, the arts and politics which was
illustrated in the journal itself.

The Journal des Tribunaux embodied Picard s
philosophy to bring law to the people . The editor-in-chief adhered to the ideas that law is a cultural phenomenon, and that the public has to be
acquainted with all aspects of the national legal
system . In its form, the JT was conceived as a journal , a daily newspaper, meant to be bought and
read by all citizens. Spreading legal knowledge
was expected to strengthen Belgium as a nation84 .

Edmond Picard promoted the Belgian nation and
shared his enthusiasm through his publications, of
which L’Âme belge (The Belgian Spirit), published
in an edition of the Revue Encyclopédique in 1897,
is the most renowned 85. L’Âme belge was written
in the aftermath of Picard s voyage to the Congo
Free State between August and October 1896.
As the rst tourist ever , he wanted to assess the
situation in the country himself. He embarked on
the steamer Léopoldville to visit the royal domain in
Africa, and not long after his return, he published
his diary En Congolie86 . Picard s voyage in Africa
ful lled him with the idea that Belgian presence in
the Congo Free State was much needed and just.
In his opinion, the Congo Free State was exemplary to other colonial empires, while it proved the
primordial role of the Belgians in the concert of
nations . Belgium deserved its place between its

82. Lé on He nnebicq studied law at the Free Universit y of B russels and b ecam e an intern at the of ce of Edmond Picard.
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Edmond Picard in Congo, photograph published in the Journal des Tribunaux 1925
col. 174-175 (photographer unknown).

much larger neighbouring countries Germany, England and France. Even though Picard was not too
fond about the monarchy, he admired King Leopold s colonial adventure. The bond between Picard
and the Royal Palace intensi ed on the Congo
debate. Edmond van Eetvelde (1852-1925) 87 , Secretary of State at the Domestic Affairs Department
of the Congo Free State, gave Picard and his intern,
the young and promising Félicien Cattier (18691946) 88 , ten questions to advise King Leopold II
on the rights of the Private Domain. The work of
the attorneys was published in 1892 89. They stipulated that sovereignty of a State not automatically
led to the property of unoccupied territories ( terres
vacantes). However, they continued, each State
had the right to regulate property rights. Remarkably, the Journal des Tribunaux reported on this questionnaire only ten years later when the annexation
of the Congo Free State became imminent 90 .

Only when in 1893 the rst article of Belgium s
Constitution was amended with a colonial clause 91,
some interest for the Congo question arose in the
Journal des Tribunaux. The young Brussels attorneyat-law Victor Pourbaix (1867-1906) 92 urged to establish the Société étant favorable à la Politique d’Expansion Coloniale (Society in favour of a Colonial
Expansion Policy)93, abbreviated as Société d’Études
Coloniales 94. Pourbaix became the secretary of this
association95 , whereas August Couvreur (18271894), well-known for his advocacy of the Leopoldian Congo, became the association s rst president96 . All members of the Société, most of whom
were attorneys-at-law, supported King Leopold II
and his colonial policy 97 . The Society was divided
in a scienti c, an economic, and a legal section.
A few weeks later, a section devoted to political and
moral sciences was added. The sections were not
strictly divided, and members of one section could

87. Jean s ten geR s , Eetvelde, van Edmond , in Biographie Coloniale bel ge (vol. 2), B ruxelles, Institut Royal C olonial belge /
Koninklijk B elgisch Koloniaal Instituut, 1951, p. 327-335.
88. Cattie r studie d law at the Free University of Brussels and becam e attorney-at-law at the Brussels bar. His supervisor
wa s Edmond Picard. Toge ther, they published a re port on the terres vaca ntes in the Congo. With Louis Wodon (1868-1946),
he inquire d on indigenous customary law (1894). In 1896, Cat tier went to Siam to work for the King who tried to reform
the country s adminis tration and judiciary. During this mission, Cat tier pro le d himself more on m oral and humanit arian issue s
in the civilising colonis at ion . A year later he be came profe ssor of Congolese law. Soon afte rwards, he publis hed Droit et
administration de l’Ét at Indépendant du Congo . S ee : P ie RR e k au ch , Catt ie r, Félicien , Biographie nat ionale (vol. 32), B ruxelles,
1964, col. 90 -94.
89. e d Mond P ic a Rd and féLic ie n c att ie R , État indép endant du C ongo : consultation dé libérée par M e Edmond Picard avec
la collaboration de Me F. C attier du Barreau de Bruxelles, novembre 1892, B ruxelles, 1892.
90. e d M ond P ic a Rd, Les concessions congolaises e t la conférence de Berlin , in JT 19 03, col. 737-748, col. 753-763,
col. 769-777, col. 785-792, col. 801-812 and col. 817-828.
91. The article was completed with the sentence : Les colonies, possess ions d’outre-mer ou protec torats que la Bel gique peut
acquérir sont régis par des lois particulières. Les troupes b elges dest inée s à leur défense ne peuvent être recrutées que par
des engage ments volontaires .
92. Before Pourbaix becam e public prose cutor in C harleroi he was attorney-at-law in Brussels. As a young legal practitioner,
he founded Belgium s rst colonial periodical Le Congo belge and organised conferences to answe r critics against Leopold s
colonial policy. See : M aRie -L oui se coM eLia u , Pourbaix, Victor , in Biographie Coloniale bel ge (vol. 4), B ruxelles, Institut Royal
Colonial belge /K oninklijk Belgis ch Koloniaal Instituut, 1955, p. 722.
93. M a aRten c ou tt en ie R , Congo tent oonge steld : een ges chiedenis van d e Bel gische antropologie en het m useum van Tervuren
(1882-1925), Leuven, 20 05, p. 121-124.
94. Société d Études C oloniales , in JT 1893, col. 347-348 ; Société d Études C oloniale s , in JT 1894, col. 79.
95. o sca R L an d Rien , Allocution , in JT 1895, col. 1078 ; M a Rie -Loui se co M eLia u , Pourbaix , p. 722 ; Jos eP h -M aR ie J ad ot ,
Iseghem , A ndré van , Biographie coloniale b elge (vol. 5), B ruxelles, Institut Royal C olonial belge /Konink lijk Belgisch
Koloniaal Instituut, 1958, p. 464-468.
96. Auguste C ouvreur was a publis her and a politician. He participate d in the 1876 Ge ographic Conference organized
by King Le opold II. Couvreur neg otiated with France concerning the borders be tween Gabon and the C ongo. He die d
unexpe ctedly in 1894 and was succee ded as president of the Society of Colonial Studies by Auguste B eernaert (1829-1912)
who had just re signed as government leader. Se e : M a Rth e coo se M an s , Couvreur, A uguste , Biographie coloniale b elge
(vol. 4), B ruxelles, Institut Royal C olonial belge /Konink lijk Belgisch Kolonia al Instituut , 1955, p. 163.
97. Out of 700 B russels attorneys-at-law, 129 becam e mem ber of the Société des Études C oloniales. During it s rst year,
this societ y had 350 me mbe rs. See : M a aRten c ou tt en ie R , Congo tent oonge steld, p. 122 ; ba Rt coPP ein and JéRôM e d e b Rou W eR ,
Histoire du Barreau de Bruxe lles/Geschiedenis va n de Balie van Brussel, B ruxelles, 2011, p. 232.

participate in reunions of another. Alphonse Rivier
(1835-1898) 98 , professor of international law at the
Free University of Brussels (Université Libre de Brux elles) and one of Belgium s most renowned scholars on international public law, headed the legal
component 99 which wanted to transplant the best
principles of our legislation in the indigenous law.
Characteristics such as race, psychology, climate
and civilisation were taken into account 100 . The
study group s goals and programme were published
in the Bulletin de la Société d’Études Coloniales 101 .
Even though the Société d’Études Coloniales had its
own periodical, the Journal des Tribunaux reported
on the legal meetings.

It may seem remarkable that the Journal des Tribunaux did not report on the important works for the
colony, and neither did it review the books of its
editor-in-chief. In fact, between 1885 and 1900,
the periodical devoted little attention to the Congo
question, as if it were unimportant. In this sense,
it con rmed the large disinterest Belgian politicians had for the CFS. However, Picard intended
to keep his Journal des Tribunaux a-political and
therefore he might have avoided the subject10 2 .
The absence of the debate on the Congo Free State
might be explained through his political career as
a socialist senator (1894-1908). In 1895, the POB

openly opposed the colonization project of King
Leopold II and gave priority to the social question.
In this sense, Emile Vandervelde s (1866-1938)10 3
1895 intervention was sym ptomatic when he
stated : Let us wait to treat negroes as white m en
until in our country white men are no longer
treated as negroes 10 4. Edmond Picard illustrated
the division am ongst politicians. Not all politicians, not even in the socialist party, were against
the cession of the CFS. Some believed the takeover of the CFS would bene t both the colony
and the metropole 10 5 . Edmond Picard was one of
those ferocious supporters of the Leopoldian project in Africa, but he was also a true socialist party
member, following the line drafted by the party.
Therefore, he did not promote the colonization of
the CFS in his Journal des Tribunaux. Léon Hennebicq, who succeeded Picard as editor-in-chief,
drew a much harder line.

Journal des Tribunaux at the centre of
the colonial legal world : Léon Hennebicq
(1900-1940)
In 1900, Hennebicq took over the position of
editor-in-chief from Picard. The young attorneyat-law resembled his predecessor in several ways.
He believed that Belgium, based on its history,
industrial power and intellectual in uence,

98. Rivier wa s born in Lausanne and had s tudie d law in Geneva, B erlin and Paris. From 1867 onwards, he was professor
at the ULB. He bec am e a mem ber of the le ading Institut de Droit Internat ional . S ee : Ren é d ek ke Rs , Rivier, Alphonse ,
Biographie Nat ional e (vol. 35), B ruxelles, 1969, p. 627-630.
99. The legal section had four subdivis ions : 1 International Law, 2 Public Law and relations with the metropole, 3 Internal
Colonial Law, 4 Comparative C olonial Law. Se e : Société d Études C oloniale s , in JT 1893, col. 347-348 ; Société d études
coloniale s , in JT 1894, col. 79.
100. La législation coloniale , in JT 1893, 173-174. Se e also : e MM an ue LL e tou RM e -J oua nn et , Des origine s coloniales du
droit international : à propos du droit des ge ns m oderne au X VIIIe siècle , in P ieRR e -M aR ie d u Puy and vin c ent chéta i L (eds.),
The Roots of International Law/Le s fondem ent s du droit international : Liber Amicorum Pete r Hagge nmacher (Le gal His tor y
Library, 11/Studies in the History of International Law, 5), Leiden/ Boston 2014, p. 649-6 47 ; and ReW f it z M au Ric e , Soverei gnt y,
Property and Em pire, 1500-20 00 (Idea s in C ontext, 107), Cambridge, 2014, p. 271-300 ; g en in , Un “laboratoire be lge”…,
p. 133-136. For a m ore profound re ec tion on the doctrinal conse quences of colonis ation, se e : Miek e van deR L in d en ,
The Acquisition of A fric a (1870-1914) : the Nature of Nineteenth-C ent ury International Law (Le gal His tor y Library,
20/Studies in the History of International L aw, 8), Leiden /B oston, 2016, p. 34 -94.
101. Société d études coloniales , in JT 1893, p. 347-348.
102. ba Rt coPP ein , Drom en van e en nieuwe sam enleving…, p. 74 -81.
103. Jan et P o Lask y , Vandervelde, Em ile , in Nouvelle Biographie Nationale (vol. 1), B ruxelles, 1988, col. 344-354.
104. “Nous voulons, en un mot, avant de trait er les nègres comme des blancs, que l’on ait cessé d e traiter les bla ncs comme
des nègres! in Parliam ent ary Procee dings , C hamb er of Representatives, Bel gium S ession 27 June 1895, p. 14.
https: //sites.google.com/site /bplenum/proce eding s/1895/k00182053/k 00182053_04. (Las t accesse d 2 Januar y 2018).
105. g uy van t he M sch e , De Belgis che socialisten e n C ongo 1895 -1960 , in Brood en Roze n : tijdschrift voor de ge schiede nis
van s ociale b ewe gingen, 1999, nr. 2, p. 31-65.

deserved a prominent place in the concert of
nations . As president of the Ligue Maritime belge
and the Institut International de Commerce,
Hennebicq advocated a large penetration of Belgium on the world markets, which could only be
reached through a colonial empire. Further, he was
involved in colonial periodicals such as Le Mouvement Maritime (1901-1904), which merged in
1905 with La Belgique Coloniale (1895-1904) 106
into La Belgique Maritime et Coloniale (19051921). He worked also for Le Matin, a paper
defending Leopold s policy in Africa, and the Mouvement Géographique (1884-1922). All journals
participated in the polemical discussion concerning Belgian colonialism. The connections between
these journals are revealed in articles copied and
published in the Journal des Tribunaux 107 .

Léon Hennebicq cherished some political ambitions, but in contrast to Edmond Picard, he could
not submit himself to a political line. This might
explain the harsher opinions the Journal des Tribunaux uttered about the Congolese question. Despite
his conviction that Belgium had to take over the CFS
without further ado, Hennebicq remained loyal to
the programme of his legal periodical. He allowed
publications of in uential collaborators such as
the later Minister of Colonies Henri Jaspar (1870-

1939)108 and colonial experts such as Félicien
Cattier, Maurice Duvivier 109 and the champion of
the colonial cause René Vauthier (1864-1921)110 .
These young attorneys sparked the discussion on
the take-over and an eventual annexation of Belgium and positioned the Brussels Bar Association
at the centre of colonial legal thinking.

After the turn of the century, international protest against the policy of the CFS increased signi cantly. Hennebicq pro led the Brussels Conférence du Jeune Barreau as the best forum to
discuss the annexation problem of the Congo.
To his opinion, Belgium s parliament was a tohubohu d’ignorances : a bunch of misconceptions
about the Congo lived amongst MP s since they,
according to Hennebicq, only cared about electoral gaining11 1 . Since the establishment of the
Société d’Études Coloniales , plenty of Brussels
attorneys-at-law had expertise in the colonial
matter. Their membership of the Young Bar Association, made it the perfect environment to discuss
the Congo question. It was Hennebicq who continued to develop commissions and sub-commissions at the Brussels Bar Association.

At the end of February 1906, ten mem bers of
the Conférence du Jeune Barreau summoned the

106. La B elgique Coloniale wa s headed by René Vaut hier, who worked closely together with Edmond Pic ard and
Lé on Henne bicq. Several of his articles on the C ongo Free State were published in t he Journal des Tribunaux.
See : k atR ien R ots a e Rt, La Belgique C oloniale : analyse va n e en koloniaal t ijdschrift toeges pitst op d e onafhankelijke Kongostaat
1895-1909, unpublishe d M A the sis, Ghent Universit y, 2001.
107. E.g. : Pau L e RR eR a, La constitution belge e t le C ongo , in JT 1901, col. 705-716.
108. Ja spar studied law at the Unive rsité Libre de Bruxe lles and af terwards enrolled at the Brussels B ar, where he was an
intern of Victor Bonnevie, who was mem ber of the Journal des Tribunaux’ s editorial board. Toget her with Hennebicq,
he founded the Cercle universitaire de criminologie. Despite his liberal convic tions he wa s a Catholic. S ee : Jos eP h -M aR ie J ad ot ,
Jas par, Henri , in Biographie belge d ’Outre-M er (vol. 4), B ruxelles, A cadém ie Royale des Sciences d O utre-M er 1968,
p. 593-547 ; P. W it M eu R , Henri Jas par , in JT 1949, col. 601 ; P ie RR e h en Ri, Grands avocats de Belgiq ue, B ruxelles, 1984,
p. 115-120 ; L oui s de L ic h te Rve Lde , Ja spar, Henri , in Biographie Nat ional e (vol. 31), B ruxelles, 1961, col. 480- 491.
109. Not much is k nown about Maurice Duvivier. A rchival sources indicate he wa s attorney-at-law in B rus sels from 1892 to
1933. Am ongs t his friends were Paul Spaak and Léon H enne bicq ; A rchives of the C it y of Brussels, http://ww w.pallas.be/pls /
opac /plsp.ge tplsdoc ?lan=N&htdoc=ge neral /opac _avb_n.htm (consulted on 26 F ebruary 2017).
110. René Vauthier was at torney and publisher. In his capacity as e ditor-in-chief of La Belgique C oloniale, one of Belgium s
most import ant pe riodicals on the CFS, he wa s invite d to the inauguration of the Matadi-Leopoldville railroad in 1898 and
af terwards explored Congo for three m onths. He defended st rongly King Leopold s e nde avour and in 19 05, he be came
the vice pres ide nt of the Congo Superior Court. Se e : M.-L. coM eLia u , Vauthier, R ené , in Biographie coloniale b elge (vol. 4),
Bruxelles, Académ ie Royale de s Sciences d Outre- Mer, 1955, p. 906 -907 ; Conférence de M e René Vauthier au Jeune Barreau
de Bruxelles , in JT 1898, col. 1352.
111. L A ngle terre e t le C ongo , in JT 190 4, col. 788 ; L éo n h en n eb icq , Insuf sance Parlementaire , in JT 1906, col. 324.

General Assembly around the central topic
“Le problème de l’annexion du Congo 11 2 .
Throughout the year, the Assembly convened several times to discuss one particular question : did
the annexation of Congo need to go as fast as possible and did another regime need to be installed ?
The Assembly tackled four legal problems : taxes,
freedom of commerce, revenues for Belgium and
not for Congo, and land regime 11 3. In relation to
the humanitarian crisis, only forced labour was
brie y mentioned.

At that same time, the Brussels Young Bar Association established a subdivision working on the
colonial question : Section de Droit M aritime
et de Droit Colonial (Section of Maritime and
Colonial Law). A year later, in 1907, that Section
established a study group of seven Brussels attorneys-at-law : the Comm ission d’Études Coloniales
(Commission of Colonial Studies) 11 4 with Léon
Hennebicq as president 11 5 . The secretary of this
sub-commission was Eugène Soudan. Systematically, this commission answered within a com parative framework 11 6 questions raised by public
opinion and the Colonial Comm ission of the Belgian parliam ent which prepared the cession of the
CFS to Belgium. 11 7 Hennebicq cleverly used his JT
and connections within the Conférence du Jeune
Barreau de Bruxelles to bring himself at the front
of the Congo debate. It was his strategy to respond
vividly against critiques uttered by national and
international voices.

Hennebicq heads for a polemical approach
From 1903 onwards, the Journal des Tribunaux
opposed the British red rubber campaign. In these
hum anitarian debates, Léon Hennebicq saw a
hidden agenda, aimed at dismembering Congo
and dividing it amongst Germany, England and
France 11 8. Therefore, he openly criticised international humanitarian campaigns as a screen to
hide latent ambitions . In his opinion, Belgium
had becom e a competitor for the other European
powers, which needed to be restrained. Léon
Hennebicq continued that the Congolese takeover was necessary for Belgium if it wanted to
establish a large comm ercial eet.

The 1904 Casement Report, named after its drafter
Roger Casement (1864-1916), set off a discussion
in the British House of Commons, and public opinion favoured stopping the atrocities. Almost unanimously, the House of Commons accused the government of the CFS of infringements against humanity
and freedom of commerce. On June 19, 1904 the
Journal des Tribunaux reported on these debates, but
according to the author it was clear that this campaign was motivated by commercial ambitions :

The campaign conducted by Liverpool merchants and embraced by the government
did not address this issue. A policy of strong
images and alleged spectacular atrocities gave
the denouncing missionary reports an authentic character and gained public opinion for

112 . The as sociation s statutes stipulated t hat in cas e more than ten mem bers asked to conve ne, an extraordinary general
ass em bly ne eded to be installe d. Se e : Conférence du Jeune Barreau de Bruxelle s , in JT 1906, col. 254.
113. Conférence du Je une Barreau de Bruxelles , in JT 1906, col. 269.
114. La loi coloniale , in JT 1907, col. 334.
115. Other mem bers we re de Formanoir, Ma rcel Des pret, Panis, Renault, Eugène Soudan and J. Van Ackere.
116. From a comparative point of view and with e leve n ques tions, the policies in French, British, Dutch and German colonie s
we re discusse d. S ee : Etudes préparatoires à la loi coloniale belge , in JT 1907, col. 490- 491.
117. vic t o R R en a u Ld, Rappor t préliminaire sur la légis lation coloniale allemande , in JT 1907, col. 491-494 ; Jos ePh van acke Re ,
Rapport préliminaire sur la législation coloniale allemande , in JT 1907, col. 616-620 ; e ug ène soud a n , Note s sur la loi
coloniale née rlandaise , in JT 1907, col. 817- 824 ; L éo n h en n eb icq , M a RceL d es PR et and f Ran c is W ien eR , Rappor t s ur les colonies
anglaise s , in JT 1907, col. 781-782 ; R en é M a Rcq , Note s sur les principe s généraux de la législation coloniale française ,
in JT 19 07, col. 882-887.
118. L éo n h en n eb icq , L annexion du Congo , in JT 1903, col. 667.

the cause. Therefore the different meetings,
the Casem ent report and the voting in the
House of Commons 11 9.

The Journal des Tribunaux assumed, like many
Belgians, that the British outrage was inspired by
commercial appetites by a nation hungry for conquest 12 0. The CFS s resourceful vastness made it a
pro table region, and under the cloak of humanity
and justice, Great Britain tried to regain the position it lost to Antwerp in the trade on ivory and
rubber. Prior to the Casement Report, Edmund
Morel had already sought to damage the CFS and
he sought support in the Chambers of Commerce
in Liverpool, Manchester and London. The merchants, however, had not been harmed directly,
and their president Alfred Lewis Jones (1845-1909)
did not support the allegations. Later on, the British show ed little interest to trade in this region 12 1 .

The editors of the Journal des Tribunaux sought and
found aws in Casement s report, particularly in
the Epondo case 12 2. According to them , the British
diplomat seemed to have forgotten about the natural propensity of the negro to lie and the change
of the truth by the missionaries 12 3. This misin-

formation has led to the diplomatic problems for
Belgium. Under international pressure, King Leopold II appointed a Comm ission d’Enquête (Inquiry
Comm ission) in July 1904, which was fully supported by the Journal des Tribunaux.

Hennebicq hailed the King s choice of absolute impartial m embers 12 4 and expected a lot
from their research. Attorney-General at the
Belgian Court of Cassation Edmond Janssens
(1852-1919) 12 5 presided this international Commission. The Journal des Tribunaux held him in
high esteem as he would not be guided by his
emotions . The Swiss chief justice of the Luzern
canton Edmond de Schumacher (1859-1908)12 6
and the Italian president ad interim of the Boma
Court of Appeal baron Giacom o Nisco (18601942) 12 7 assisted as vice-president. Together with
their assistants, the Com mission travelled four
and a half m onths through the Congo, held hearings and took testimonies in different localities.
It took m onths before the report was published.
Its ndings did not meet the expectations of Léon
Hennebicq at all. The Commission condemned
unanimously the Congo Free State for committing
atrocities against its citizens.

119. “La cam pagne me née par les commerça nts de Liverpool e t accuei llie par le gouvernement ne parlait de cette d ernière
question. Il leur para issait p lus opportune de frapper l’imagi nation populaire et l’opinion publique par le sp ectacle d’at rocités
prétendues auxquel les la fonct ion des missionnaires dénonciateurs d onnai t un caractère d’authenticité apparente.
De là la campagne de meetings, le rapport C ase me nt, les votes de la Cham bre d e Communes . S ee : La commission
d enquête au C ongo , in JT 190 4, col. 1036. S ee also : s ten ge Rs , Charte Coloniale…, p. 63-64 and 67-68.
120. L A ngle terre e t le C ongo , in JT 190 4, col. 789.
121. d ean P av Laki s , British humanitarianism and t he Congo Reform M ovement 1896-1913, Farnham, 2015, p. 153-154.
122. The Epondo Ca se was the only atrocity that C as em ent had the opportunity to investigate pe rsonally. Epondo was
a Congole se boy whose hand wa s cut off because of failure to ful l the rubbe r harvest quot a. W hen the authorities of the CFS
replied to t his accusation, they produced evide nce c erti ed by an American mis sionary that Epondo s hand had be en bit ten
off by a wild boar. This new s m ade many English doubt the validity of ot her part s of the report. See : L oui s , Ends of British
Impe rialism ; The Scramble for Emp ire, Suez and Decolonisat ion, London, 2006, p. 155.
123. “la propension naturelle du nègre au mensonge, et le travestissem ent de la vérité par les missionnaires ; La commission
d enquête , in JT 190 4, col. 1037.
124. f éLic ie n catt ie R , Etude sur la situat ion de l’Ét at Indépendant du Congo, Bruxelles, 19 06, p. 10.
125. Jean s ten ge Rs , Ja nssens, Edmond , in Biographie Nat ional e (vol. 31), Bruxelles, 1961, col. 474-480.
126. vic t o R d evau x , Schumacher (de), Edmond , in Biographie Coloniale bel ge (vol. 3), B ruxelles, A cadém ie Royale
des Scie nces C oloniale s, 1952, col. 793-796.
127. Nisco wa s an Italian attorney-at-law who had a brilliant care er. A t the end of the ninete enth centur y he lef t Italy and
he be came involve d with the Congo Free State. He was the rst It alian citizen to enter the C ongolese judiciary at t he Boma
Court of A ppeal. He le ft the judicia ry because he could never obtain pres idency of this C ourt. In 1904, he becam e mem ber
of the International Inquiry Commission. At the end of 1905 he returned to It aly. S ee : f eRna n d d eLL ic ou R , Nisco, Giacomo ,
in Biographie Coloniale bel ge (vol. 4), B ruxelles, A cadém ie Royale des Sciences C oloniale s, 1955, col. 660 -661.

Generally, the Journal des Tribunaux kept silent
about the Commission s results and ignored the
opportunity to rethink its position in the Congo
debate. It was Henri Jaspar, at that time member
of the editorial board 12 8, who put his nger on the
most sensitive problem : They were numerous,
those in denial and persuaded that the Commission would bring a certi cate of good conduct and
morality for the young [Congo Free] State 12 9 .

Amongst those numerous people was the editorin-chief of the Journal des Tribunaux who m ust
have felt betrayed by the Commission. In a way,
Hennebicq and his fellows ignored the report as
much as possible and diverted their focus on the
question whether the annexation of the CFS could
annul Belgium s perpetual neutrality and even its
existence as a state.

The Journal des Tribunaux on collision course
In 1906, Félicien Cattier130 , a former trainee of
Edmond Picard and thus a colleague of Léon Hennebicq, published Étude sur la situation de l’État
Indépendant du Congo 131 , an update of his book
published about ten years earlier. In his new work,
the attorney did no longer advocate the King s
colonial operations. However, he targeted less
the humanitarian aspects of the Leopoldian reign
than the fact that he had moved millions of Belgian
francs (borrowed from the Belgian government) to

personal accounts. Cattier s book brought a shock
and divided the Brussels attorneys in two large
camps using the Journal des Tribunaux and the Bar
Association as their arena 132 . Some attorneys, such
as Paul-Emile Janson (1872-1944)133 and Henri
Jaspar 134 , hailed the work of their colleague and
called out for an open, moral and public debate
on the Congo question135 . They denounced the theory that violence and abuses were necessary in the
Leopoldian colonial expansion and argued that, if
Belgium was to inherit the Congo from its King, all
must be done to wash away the humanitarian crisis.
They hailed the parliamentary debate on the Congo
annexation.
Others, such as Hennebicq and René Vauthier 136 ,
opposed these ideas strongly. They loathed Cattier
as an anticolonialist and antinationalist who played
with re. Hennebicq considered the book as inappropriate in a time when the Congo was threatened
by foreign ambitions and Belgium found itself
on the brink of war with England, which wants
to take our property in accordance with its traditional policy 137 . England was the most important
enemy, ready to invade the CFS and violating its
independence for its own economic welfare 138 .
According to Hennebicq, Belgium and King Leopold II had undeniably done a great job overseas.
Yet, individual mistakes, such as torture or killings,
were considered unavoidable in a colonial adven-

128. van d enb o g ae Rde , Vectoren van het recht…, p. 129.
129. “Nombreux ét aient ceux qui, con ants en d audacieux dém entis, ét aient persuad és que la Commission ra pporterait
de son voyage en terre nègre un certi cat de bonne conduite et de moralité p our le jeune Etat . S ee : h en Ri Jas Pa R ,
Dig nité nationale , in JT 1906, col. 306 -308.
130. See footnote 88.
131. f éLic ie n c att ie R , Étude sur la situat ion de l’Ét at Indépendant du Congo, Bruxelles, 19 06.
132. Pau L s Pa ak , La ente , in JT 1906, col. 338 -341.
133. Paul-Emile Janson belonge d to a prominent political family : his sister, Marie Janson, was the rst woman to be elect ed in
the S enate and his nephew Paul-Henri Spaak took a leading role in mult iple government s. Janson st udied law at the Unive rsité
Lib re de Bruxelles whe re he met Henri Jas par. They becam e good friends, eve n though they belonge d to different political
par ties. Janson was Prim e Minister of Belgium from November 1937 to May 1938. He eventually died in Buchenwald during
the S econd World War. See : g in et t e k uRga n -van h en t en Ryc k , Ja nson, Paul-Emile , in Nouvelle Biographie Nationale (vol. 11),
Bruxelles, Académ ie Royale de s Sciences, de s Let tres et des Be aux-Ar ts, 2012, col. 203-205.
134. For a biography, see : footnote 108.
135. Pau L -e M iLe J an so n ,
uvre de moralité , in JT 1906, col. 194 -197.
136. As an answer to C attier, he wrote the book Un m échant livre : les thé ories de M r. C attier. see : M.-L. c oM eLia u, “ Vauthier,
René , Biographie coloniale b elge (vol. 4), Bruxelles, Académ ie Royale des Sciences C oloniales, 1955, col. 906.
137. catt ie R , Étude sur la situation ; L éo n h en n eb icq , Un pam phlet anti-colonial , in JT 1906, col. 210-214.
138. Conférence du Je une Barreau de Bruxelles , in JT 1906, col. 1305.

ture. In addition, the editor-in-chief accused Cattier
of taking the easy route by mentioning the scandals in the CFS. Moreover, and still according to
Hennebicq, Cattier had made terrible mistakes in
his study, while he had ignored the fact that other
colonial powers had adopted similar policies 139 .
By doing so, Cattier had exposed himself as a
representative of the commercial societies and
as an anglophile . Even if Cattier urged for an
annexation to Belgium, Hennebicq could not consider him a Belgian patriot, since his propositions
would lead to a de facto annexation to England.
For the editor-in-chief, it was essential that the CFS
rst received a clear legal status to guarantee the
colonial occupation. The CFS was a legal entity
with all rights to position itself amongst other states
and in the relation with the indigenous people 140 .
From then on, the discussion in the Journal des
Tribunaux escalated.

the harsh debate amongst Brussels attorneys-atlaw. Two ctive attorneys, Jaspic and Hennebar,
were overheard by their colleague in a discussion on the CFS. For the one, King Leopold II had
allowed terrible policies, whereas the other stated
that the colonial endeavour had been a success.
The author of the text suggested a middle way and
argued that nothing is perfect. A colony could not
be established without crimes against humanity,
but the annexation was very needed to clean the
mess the colonials had m ade14 4 . This discussion
was between Hennebicq and Jaspar, wherein the
former acknowledged that a few bad apples had
given the Congo Free State a terrible reputation.
Jaspar adhered to the idea that abuses and torture
were systematically applied in the overseas territory. This article clearly illustrated the different
opinions about the Congo debate at the Brussels
Bar, although no one rejected the take-over.

Leading gures such as Alphonse-Jules Wauters (1845-1916) 14 1 defended Cattier, who also
responded in an open letter to Hennebicq s
accusations 14 2 . It resulted in a bitter discussion
in which Hennebicq took the last word : As for
M. Cattier, I have only one obvious thing to say,
I do not agree with him, and no one, not even
him, has a monopoly on Justice and humanitarian ideas 14 3. Another article, sym ptomatically
entitled La ente (bird droppings), illustrated

On 20 August 1908, the Belgian Chamber of Deputies voted to take-over the CFS as a Belgian colony. The Senate followed suit a few weeks later,
and from 15 November 1908, Belgium took over
the Congolese administration. The work in Belgian
Congo (1908-1960) really took off. New tasks
waited : valorising the colony and ameliorating
the lives of the indigenous14 5 . In a sense this can
be considered as a hidden confession that Belgian
colonizers had not always done the right thing

139. For inst anc e, C attier compare d Belgium s colonial policy to t he French, British and German. For Germany s legis lation,
he dis cussed t he le gislation until 1896, hencefort h omitting the evolutions after wards, which we re inspired by other colonial
powers. For English law he discussed the British Eas t Africa protectorate, which could not be compared to C ongo.
140. Le problème de l annexion du C ongo , in JT 1906, col. 362.
141. Alphonse-Jules Wauters had studied geography and art criticism. Since the 1876 Geographic C onference in B rus sels,
he pas sionately defended the colonial policy of K ing Le opold II. In 188 4 he es tablished the Mouvement Gé ographique,
a biweek ly of which he was the only e ditor for alm ost 30 years. In t hose days, Waute rs was considered to be the expert on
the ge ography of the Congo ba sin. He further publishe d several work s on t he C ongo to vulgarize and propagate the projec t
in B elgium. The polemic around the annexation of the C ongo m ade Wauters a s trong advocate of the imme diate annexation.
See : Ren é ca M bie R , Waute rs, Alphonse -Jules , in Biographie Coloniale bel ge (vol. 2), B ruxelles, A cadém ie Royale des Sciences
Coloniales, 1951, col. 969-972.
142. f éLic ie n catt ie R , La question du C ongo , in JT 1906, col. 227-228.
143. “Quant à M. Cattier, je n’ai à rép ondre qu’une chose, qui es t évidente, c’est que je ne suis pas de son avis et que personne,
pas même lui, n’a le monopole de la justice et de l’humanité . See : L éon h en neb icq , Correspondance , in JT 1906, col. 228.
144. s Pa ak , La ente , col. 338-341.
145. Conférence du Je une Barreau de Bruxelles , in JT, 1908, col. 1128 -1129 ; Après l annexion du Congo, le s tâches
nouvelles , JT, 1908, col. 1157-1158.

in the CFS 14 6 . The neutrality question, which had
risen during the ve years prior to the annexation,
moved in the Journal des Tribunaux to the background until the start of the First World War.

The persistence of controversy in
international doctrine
In international doctrine, Arendt s doubts and
confusion could not be discarded. Heffter, whose
Europäische Völkerrecht der Gegenwart counted
as a classic of 19th century international law – and
thus of the period in which Belgian neutrality originated – used the Belgian case to demonstrate that
whereas every Nation has its own right, Europe
has its rights as well, granted by the mere social
order [between states] itself 147 . Belgian sovereignty
remained subjected to its international status.

What would be the consequence of a foreign
invasion ? Franz von Liszt (1851-1919), Professor
at the Hum boldt University in Berlin, held the
most traditional position before the outbreak of
the First World War. In his view (1913), neutrality was still constructed on the simple opposition
between two belligerent parties and the neutral state. The latter had to consider an ongoing

con ict as res inter alios acta (a legal situation
applicable only between third parties), and could
maximize its pro t by acting as medius in bello
(the middlem an in an armed con ict)14 8.

Of course, for Belgian doctrine, there could be
no doubt on the nature of a German invasion of
the fatherland. In 1902, Edouard Descamps had
already described a potential attack as a true
crime of high international felony .14 9 Descam ps s
conception of pacigérat found a partial echo in
the 1907 Hague Conventions. Convention V,
dated 18 October 1907, stated in its rst article
that the territory of neutral powers is inviolable
and phrased self-defence as the punishment of
violations of neutrality (art. 5, in ne). Mentioning that the fact of a neutral Power resisting, even
by force, attempts to violate its neutrality, cannot
be regarded as a hostile act equally created the
impression that Descamps s concept of pacigérat
had received both rati cation and extension
(art. 10). 15 0 A neutral state invaded by an aggres sor would thus be regarded as a neutral power
defending itself, and not as a belligerent.

Yet, this contradicted in part the internal policies
supported by Leopold II, namely the construction of considerable forti cations in Antwerp and
along the Meuse. If defence did not serve national
independence, since permanently neutral states
were considered helpless victims, to what object
had these efforts been made ? Notwithstanding the

146. On the administration of C ongo, se e recently : P ieRR e -L uc P Las M an , Léopold II p otentat congolais, B ruxelles, 2017.
External (British) pres sure counted for many substantial changes in the original 1907 projec t of the Colonial Charte r
(the le gislative ac t which would organise parliamentary and budgetary oversight of t he C ongo colony), which assumed
Belgium s sovereignty over t he te rritories of the CFS. Governme nt leader Schollaert surrendered to reformis t pres sures
(Hym ans, Vandervelde) by granting full parliam ent ary control on both administ ration and budget in order to obt ain as broad
a m ajorit y as possible. A fter the May 1908 elections, the socialist M P Royer managed to introduce an amendment st ating that
no one can be compelled to work for the bene t of private individuals or companies . Se e : sten ge Rs , La Charte C oloniale…,
p. 169-179 and 190.
147. august W iLheLM h eff teR , Le droit international public de l’Europe (transl. Jules Bergson), Berlin, 1857 ( rst edition 1844), p. 521.
148. f Ran z von L isz t, Da s Völkerrecht sys tematisch darg estel lt, B erlin 1913, ( rst edition 1898), p. 335. For the genealog y of
this te rm, s ee : g au Rie R , Histoire du d roit internat ional, p. 295.
149. d es c a MP s , Neut ralité…, p. 436.
150. Conve ntion resp ecting the Rights and Duties of Neutral Powers and Persons in War on Land, The Hague,
18 Octobe r 1907, 205 CTS 299. Se e als o : R an da LL L es aff eR , Peace through Law : the Hague Peace Conferences and the Rise
of the Ius Contra Bellum , in M a a RtJe abb en h u is , ch Rist o Phe R e Rnes t b aR be R and a nn a Lise R. h ig g in s (eds.), War, Peace and
Inte rnational O rder ? The Le gacies of the Hague C onferences of 1899 and 1907, London, 2017, p. 31-51.

Franz von Liszt, Das Völkerrecht systematisch dargestellt, Berlin 1898.

development of doctrinal restraints on the use of
force 15 1, argum ents were not lacking to support
the thesis that neutrality ended at the rst gunshot.
A neutral state defending itself against aggression
would become a belligerent, and had to count on
its guarantors goodw ill. Its fate would be dependent on the outcome of the armed con ict.

The signi cance of the 1885 Berlin Final Act
The importance of the Berlin Act has been either
grossly exaggerated or consistently downplayed
in historiography 152 . The neutrality introduced
by articles 10 and 11 of the Berlin Final Act was,
in the words of Louis Jozon, in no ways a rigorous
neutrality , capable of ruling out armed con ict 153 .
The signatory parties engaged themselves to use
their best of ces to submit quarrels to arbitration.
Yet, the ultimate recourse to armed force remained
an option. We should however emphasise that this
only concerned con icts arising in the Congo itself.

The Congo Free State declared itself perpetually
neutral by letter of Leopold II (1 August 1885) 154 ,
thereby ful lling the condition posed by article
10 that the perpetual neutrality of any state along
the Congo river would be voluntary (and thus not

imposed) 155 . The role of the signatory parties was
addressed in article 11, stating that they ought to
provide good of ces in order to ensure that in
case one of the guaranteed territories was involved
in an armed con ict, these territories could be
placed under the regime of neutrality, for the duration of the war , and with the common consent
of this power and one or another of the belligerent
powers 156 . This did not imply a hard guarantee to
defend the Congolese territories 157 . Even if a violation of the Berlin Final Act could count as a pretext
for the other signatory powers to intervene, there
was no explicit mechanism to enforce its validity 158 .

Yet, the take-over of the Congo by Belgium in
1907-1908 15 9 created a second set of potential
con icts, originating in Europe, and thus not in
Africa. In this case, Congo would form part of the
Belgian territory involved in a war. Article 12 of
the Berlin Final Act did not exclude the transfer
of armed operations to Africa : in case serious
dissent would arise am ong the signatory parties,
they obliged them selves to have recourse to mediation by one or several friendly powers. In the
same vein, the voluntary recourse to arbitration
was open to them. Again, these provisions did not
preclude the use of force, but sought to limit it by
codifying the centuries-old practice of interstate
diplomacy and mediation. In Jozon s words :

151. agat h a veRdeb o ut, The Contemporar y Discourse on the Use of Force in the Ninete enth Century : A Diachronic and
Critic al A nalys is , in Journal of the Use of Force and International Law , 2015, n 2, p. 223-246.
152. Matt h e W cR aven , Be tween Law and His tory : the Berlin Conference of 1884-1885 and the logic of free trade in
London Review of Internat ional Law, 2015, n 1, p. 33.
153. L oui s J ozo n , L’ét at indépe nda nt du Congo : sa fondation, ses princi pales manife stations d e sa vie extérieure, ses relations
avec la Bel gique, Paris, 1900, p. 158.
154. Jozo n, L’ét at indépe nda nt du Congo…, p. 153. For the text of the letter, s ee : Am erican Journal of Internat ional Law, 1909,
n 1, p. 26.
155. W iLL ia M R og eR L oui s , The Berlin C onference and the (Non-)Partition of A frica , in L oui s , Ends of British im pe rialism,
p. 113. Se e also : e M iLe de L ave Ley e , La neutralité du C ongo , in Revue de droit inte rnational et de legislation comparée, 1883,
p. 254 -262 ; Jan van d eR sM iss en , The King s Most Eloquent C am paigner : Emile de Laveleye, Leopold II and the cre ation of
the Congo Free St ate , in Journal of Be lgian History, 2011, n 1-2, p. 7-57.
156. Jozo n , L’ét at indépe nda nt du Congo…, p. 151.
157. Guarantee and neutrality are not necessarily linke d in a conge nital way, as in the Belgian 1830-1839 ca se.
See : d es c a MP s , Neut ralité…, p. 524.
158. d es c a MP s , Neut ralité…, p. 527. Concerning Van Ee tvelde s re ticence to cite the Be rlin A ct in further reforms of the Congo
State, se e : Note to Leopold II, 21 June 1901, quote d in Jean s ten ge Rs , Elaboration de la Charte…, p. 53.
159. Treat y of C es sion and Annexation betwee n the Kingdom of Belgium and the Inde pendent State of the C ongo,
28 November 1907, Am erican Journal of Internat ional Law, n 1, p. 73-75 and 206 ; CTS 17 ; Jean s ten ge Rs , Belgique et C ongo :
l’él aboration de la C harte coloniale, B ruxelles, 1963 ; Rob eRt s en eLL e and é M iLe c LéM en t, Léopold II et la Charte coloniale
(1885-1908) : de l’État indé pendant du C ongo à la colonie bel ge, W avre, 2009.

“[...] this article is not awfully embarrassing
for the signatory powers. It does not do anything else than compel them to try an attem pt
of reconciliation. If they desperately desire
war, they can bypass this mediation 16 0.

The 1908 take-over of the Congo by Belgium :
Liszt and Oppenheim
Liszt went the furthest in his application of classical
legal thinking. According to this German author,
the 1907-1908 incorporation of the Congo by the
Belgian state had created an unprecedented event,
causing a fundamental change in the nature of the
circumstances underpinning the Treaty of London
of 1839. Liszt applied the contested legal gure of
the clausula rebus sic stantibus, or the unwritten,
implied clause in international treaties causing their
automatic end when the underlying con guration
conducive to the conclusion of the treaty ends.
This legal phenomenon is only rarely accepted in
civil law, e.g. in the hyperin ation under the Weimar Republic, when devaluation had wiped out
the balance between payment and sold goods.

Liszt did not allow the application of this principle
for all treaties, but only for those concluded with
regards to a speci c factual situation, whereby its
continuation is conditional on the very existence
of this situation . The annexation of Congo by Belgium, in Liszt s eyes, counted as a fundamental
alteration of the object guaranteed by the Great
Powers in 1839. Liszt declined a general application of this principle, leading to a potential unrav-

elling of the international legal order (pacta sunt
servanda), but thought it applicable in the case
of guarantee treaties : when a state has guaranteed another state s holdings, the guarantee treaty
could be cancelled unilaterally, if an extension
of the state territory of the guaranteed state, for
instance through the acquisition of an extended
colonial holding, signi cantly increased the obligations undertaken by the guarantor16 1 .
The take-over ( reprise )16 2 by the Belgian government had created a distinction between the
metropolis and the administration of the colony 16 3.
This way, budgetary and political risks were kept
separate, at the insistence of the political elite.
In practice, nancial transfers between both entities were common16 4 . Moreover, in international
law, as argued inter alia in Heffter s Le droit international de l’Europe, the distinction between
metropolis and colony was irrelevant16 5. Both
were part of the national territory and risked being
involved in an armed con ict16 6 .

Lassa O ppenheim (1858-1919), a German-born
professor of international law at Cambridge, supported Liszt s view in his magnum opus International Law : A Treatise (1912) :

[...] the region of war depends upon the belligerents [ ]. Since colonies are a part of the
territory of the mother country, they fall within
the region of war in the case of a war between
the mother country and another State, what-

160. J ozo n, L’ét at indépe nda nt du Congo…, p. 152.
161. [ ] auf einen best immten tatsächlichen Zustand und unter Vorauszet sung seiner Fortdauer [ ] Wenn ei n Staat dem
andern seinen Besitzs tand garantiert hat, so kann der Garantievertrag einseitig gekündigt werden, wenn durch ei ne Vergrößerung
des Staatsgebietes des garant ierten Staates, etwa durch die Erwerbung eines ausgedehnten Kolonialbesitzes, die von dem
garant ierenden Staate übernommenen Verp ichtungen wesent lich erhöht würden . See : L isz t , Das Völkerrecht, p. 170-171.
Contra ( risky theory ) : e. n ys , Le droit international : les principes, les théories, les fai ts (vol. 2), Bruxelles, 1912, p. 533.
162. On the quarrel bet ween Leopold II and the political world, se e : Jean s ten ge Rs , L’action du Roi…, p. 131-132.
163. Belgian Congo ha s a distinct legal personality from the metropolis. S ee : A rt. 1, law of 18 Oc tober 1908 on
the government of Belgian C ongo, M.B. 19 -20 O ctobe r 1908 ; d es c a MP s , Neut ralité…, p. 514.
164. g eeRt L eLouP, Non pas un pouvoir illusoire : ontstaan, rol en (on)macht van het Belgische Rekenhof (1814-1939) (Studies in
Belgian History, 2), Brussels, 2016 and id., Fait accompli , de controversiële controle van de Congolese Financiën (1885-1914) ,
in : Revue B elge de Philologie et d’Histoire/Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Filologie en Geschiedenis, 2015, n 2, p. 487-531.
165. h eff te R , Le droit international…, p. 225
166. L isz t, Da s Völkerrecht…, p. 157.

ever their position may be within the colonial
empire they belong to 16 7 .

The neutralization of Congo required an explicit
convention between belligerents, whereby they
agreed to limit the theatre of war 16 8 . This left of
course the choice to belligerents to unilaterally
decide not to invade part of their opponent s territory 16 9. But they could never be compelled to
do this17 0 . The Belgian historian Jacques Willequet (1914-1990) classi ed the Belgian Congo
among the explicit German war objectives in
1914, rendering the latter possibility illusory : for
the Ausw ärtiges Am t (German Foreign Ministry),
two options were to be envisaged. First, an agreement with France and Britain provided for a general reshuf e in Africa. Second, a military con ict
could bring conquests 17 1. Although these doctrinal
positions might sound harsh, they found support
in diplomatic practice. Belgian proposals for the
neutralization of Congo required the participation
of the other Great Powers (under the Berlin Act),
or of the belligerent in case of a con ict originating in Europe 17 2 .

Descamps did not consider the voluntary and
optional nature of article 10, and eagerly assimilated the protection granted to the Congo basin
to the status of Belgium itself. At the time of publication of Descamps essay (1902), the Congo
Free State had not yet been absorbed by Belgium.

His work could however preventively state that
the applicability of Belgian neutrality ought to be
limited to the family of the same, or a similar civilisation to ours”17 3 .

Yet, Descamps linked aggression in Congo to a
direct violation of the droit européen : since
all major powers were a party to the Berlin Act,
an attack on the Congo Free State or a subsequently annexed Belgian colony, would result in
the same consequences as an attack on Belgian soil
itself under the 1839 Treaty of London 174 . In both
hypotheses, the Great Powers would be immediately involved. In this sense, the separate discussion
of the neutrality of the Congo Free State under the
Berlin Act seemed almost senseless from the Great
Powers point of view. British fears that an annexation of Congo would amount to an enlargement
of its guarantee, limited to the European continent,
seemed to contradict this position.

The key to resolving this question is the wording of
the Berlin Act. Article VII of the Treaty of London
imposes a clear obligation to guarantee Belgium s
independence, as a counterpart for the observance
by the guaranteed party of her duties under the
laws of neutrality 17 5. By contrast, article 12 of the
Berlin Act im poses mediation by a friendly power ;
article 11 good of ces. This does not exclude the
used of armed force in ne, when these options
would appear as exhausted. Where does the

167. L ass a o PP en h ei M , Inte rnational Law : a treatise (vol. 2), London/New York, 1912, p. 86. On O ppenheim,
se e : M att h ia s s ch M oe ck eL , Lassa Oppenheim (1815-1919) , in Jac k b eats on and R ein h a Rd z iMM eRM an (eds.), Jurists Uprooted :
Ge rman-Speaki ng Ém igré Law yers in Twentieth-Century Britain, O x ford /New York, 2004, p. 583-599.
168. L isz t, Völkerrecht , p. 297-298 ; O ppenheim, Inte rnational Law (vol. 2), p. 87.
169. See : o PP en h ei M, Inte rnational Law (vol. 2), p. 87. A nother exam ple is the neutralisation of the Southern Netherlands
in 1733, when France (bellige rent in a c on ict with E mpe ror Charles V I) promised the Dutch Republic not to invade the
Austrian Netherlands lest C harles V I would invade France from there. S ee : ban n in g , Les origines et les phas es , p. 11-15 ;
f Red e Rik d ho nd t , Bala nce of Power and Norm Hierarchy : Franco-British Diplomacy after the Treaty of Utrecht
(Le gal His tory Library, 17/Studies in the History of International Law, 7), Leiden /B oston, 2015, p. 478-485.
170. Jon ath a n e. h eLM Reic h , The End of Congo Neutrality, 1914 , The Historian, 1966, n 4, p. 617.
171. Jacq ue s W iLL eq ue t, Le Congo Belge et la Wel tpolitik (1894-1914), B ruxelles/Paris, 1962, p. 425. This in spite of Em peror
Wilhelm II s apathy towards A fric a. S ee also : Jacq ue s aRM an d W u LL us -R ud ige R , La B elgique e t l’é quilibre e uropé en :
docum ents inédits, Paris, 1935, p. 47-48.
172. Pag e , Africa and the First World War, p. 3. Se e also : WiLL eq ue t, Le Congo Belge…, p. 412- 416.
173. d es c a MP s , La neutralité…, p. 340.
174. Id em, p. 527.
175. “un contrat synallagmatique parfait [a perfec t reciprocal contract] ( Id em.., p. 310).

positive obligation 17 6 to provide good of ces
end ? To this effect, Descamps counted on the
impossibility for any European power to decline
a mediation effort, helped by the necessities of
politics to com plement legal guarantees. 17 7

Any researcher trying to pin down the legal status of
Belgian neutrality should pierce the veil of secrecy
and venture into diplomatic correspondence.
Conformably to the deep structure of the sources
of international law 178 , the writings of the most
highly quali ed publicists of the various nations
only have a supplementary value. Only subsequent
state behaviour explains vague treaty clauses, such
as article VII of the 1839 Treaty of London. There
again, interstate negotiations consider the neutrality of Belgian Congo as political and optional,
never as mandatory. The late British recognition
of Belgium s absorption of the Congo in 1913 was
entirely tied to the limited engagement undertaken
by Gladstone s government in 1870 : the British
guarantee was meant to cover European territory,
not overseas possessions. Hence, the take-over of
the Congo Free State by Belgium necessitated a
new explicit consent by the British guarantor 179 .

Permanent neutrality, as established in 1839, was
never extensively de ned. The growing international regulation of the status never remained at
the mercy of armed con ict18 0 . Irrespective of a
country s status as belligerent or neutral power
defending its status, the factual risk of aggression could never be ruled out. The Great Power
guarantee attached to Belgium s national territory
was strictly limited to its European borders, as the
1870 guarantee conventions rightly illustrate.
The intervention of France, Britain, Russia, Austria
and Germany (Prussia) could only be triggered by
an attack on Belgian soil. The paci st overtone in
Descamps s writings did not liberate Belgium from
the conventional obligation to render its neutrality
credible and invest in defence.

As far as the Congo was concerned, the signatory parties to the Berlin Act had engaged them selves to respect the declared neutrality on behalf
of article 10, but did not engage themselves to
enforce it on third parties (our emphasis) 18 1.
Even if an explicit guarantee clause was lacking,

176. Id em, p. 525.
177. Id em, p. 527.
178. Statute of the Permanent C ourt of International Justice, Geneva, 13 Decem ber 1920, art . 38, (1) 6 LNTS 379.
179. Ma Ry e Liz a be th tho M as , Anglo-Belgian Military Relations and the Congo Ques tion, 1911-1913 , The Journal of M odern
History, 1953, n 2, p. 165 ; M em orandum by Hurst, London, 22 January 1907, publis hed in k en n et h b ou Rne , d. ca M eRon
W att and Mic h a eL P a RtR id g e (eds.), British Documents on Foreign A ffairs (pa rt I, series G, vol. 24), [Bethshe da], 1987, p. 3- 4 ;
Hardinge to Grey, Annual Report 1908, Brussels, 22 January 1909, ib.(pa rt I, series F, vol. 4-6), p. 277 ; M em orandum
Respecting the Af fairs of the C ongo, s.d., ib. (part I, series G, vol. 24), p. 330-334. Se e also : f Ran t z d es Pag net , Cours de droit
internat ional public (ed. Charles de Boeck), Paris, 1910, p. 180, arguing for t he internationally c ontentious nature of Belgium s
takeover of the Congo Free State, or c ha RL es d u Puis , Le droit des g ens et les rap ports des grandes p uissance s ave c les autres
état s, Paris, 1921, p. 182, who required t he c onsent of the guarantors before a perpetually neutral state acquire d a colony.
180. Jonat ha n e. h eLMR eic h , Belgian Concern over Neutrality and British Intentions, 1906 -1914 , in Journal of M odern History,
1964, n . 4, p. 416- 427.
181. Jozo n, L’ét at indépe nda nt du Congo…, p. 154.

the basis on which the colony could be protected
resided more in good faith than in the parties
actual com mitment 18 2.

From the formal abolition of permanent neutrality 18 3 to the Pact of Locarno, Belgium shook off its
neutral attire, to the bene t of an entirely novel
legal order set up at the Versailles Peace Conference. The League of Nations created a collective
system of security 18 4 . This legal order was value-driven, just as the m edieval theory of bellum
iustum , which precluded neutrality 18 5. Parties to
the Covenant of the League of Nations vested their
con dence for the settling of international disputes in the League s Council (art. 15) and in the
newly created Permanent Court of International
Justice (art. 13). Edouard Descamps presided over
the prestigious com mittee of international lawyers
that drew up the Court s statute, including the
famous article 38 (1), listing the sources of international law according to which the Court ought to
examine pending cases 18 6 . Moreover, the adoption
of the Briand-Kellogg Pact seemed to consecrate
paci st theories 18 7.

Nevertheless, during the con ict, the King of the
Belgians and his government opted for the use of
neutrality as a rhetorical and political advantage,
allowing for an even-handed position in negotiations with both belligerent camps. Albert I (18751934) saw himself as the defender of Belgian
integrity and independence 18 8 . His son, Leopold

III (1901-1983), used the failure of the League of
Nations system to opt for a policy of independence
(indépendance/zelfstandigheid ), which
could be assimilated to classical, pre-19 th -century,
voluntary neutrality.18 9

The Journal des Tribunaux of the Belle Époque
offers a unique glance on how an intellectual
elite was divided on the Congolese question.
As founder of an apolitical periodical, Edmond
Picard kept aloof of political discussions, although
he referred to the Congo debate when the Journal
des Tribunaux reported on the Society in favour of
colonial expansion. Only when Hennebicq took
over as editor-in-chief, a clear rise in the attention
for the Congo debate is noticeable. Contrarily to
his predecessor, Hennebicq did not have a political career and his publications were mostly limited to what he wrote for the Journal des Tribunaux.
He did use the journal and his connections at the
Brussels Bar Association to take a lead in the discussion. He intended by his polemical approach
to in uence the parliamentary work and to prole the Journal des Tribunaux as a vector of law.
Taking the number of lawyers who were mem bers of Parliament at that time, one can assum e
the in uence of Hennebicq and the Journal des
Tribunaux was signi cant. Despite its editor-inchief s convictions, the journal s pages revealed
not a single, but m ultiple visions on the role of
the Congo Free State and the Congo as a colony.
The journal nourished itself with the general and

182. d es c a MP s , Neut ralité…, p. 529.
183. Art. 31 of the Peac e Treat y abolishe d the status of permanent neutrality, recognizing that t he treatie s of April 19, 1839,
no longer corres ponded to the require me nts of the situation . Se e : 225 CTS 188.
184. R ob eRt koLb, M aRku s g. s ch M id t, d Jacob a teh ind R az an a Riv eLo and and Ry s oLof oni Rin a o Liva (eds.), Comment aire sur le pacte
de la Société d es Nations (O rganisation internationale et relations internationales, 77), Bruxelles, 2014; abbe n hu is , An Age of
Neutrals…, p. 8. O n the implications for maritime classic al neutrality : e Ric s ch na ke nbo u Rg , La n d une illusion ? Le droit de
la neutralité à l épreuve de la Première Guerre Mondiale , in Relati ons internationales, 2015, n 160, p. 3-18.
185. Le ague of Nations Covenant, Versaille s, 28 June 1919, 25 CTS 188. On Belgium s role in t he Le ag ue, s ee : h en Ri R oLin ,
La politique d e la Belgique dans la S ociété des Nations, Ge nève, 1931.
186. Statute of the Permanent C ourt of International Justice, Geneva, 16 Decem ber 1920, 6 LNTS 379.
187. General Treat y for Renunciation of War as an Instrument of National Polic y, Paris, 27 August 1928, 94 LNTS 57.
b eR nh a Rd R os c he R , Der Briand-Kellogg-Pakt von 1928. D er “ Verzicht auf d en Krieg als M ittel nationaler Politik”
im völke rrechtlichen Denken des Zwischenkriegszeit, B aden-Baden, 2004.
188. M a Ria d e W ae Le , Naa r een groter België (vol. 1)…, p. 151-200 ; Jan veLae Rs , Alb ert I : koning in tijden van oorlog en crisis,
1909-1934, Tielt, 20 09, p. 250-379.
189. Jan veLae Rs and h eRM an van g oe t he M , Leopold III : de koning, het land, de oorlog Tielt, 1994, p. 54- 63 ; c ha RL es h en Ry
h yde , Editorial C omment : B elgium and Ne utrality , in Am erican Journal of Internat ional Law , 1937, n 1, p. 81-85.

established discourse of 19 th -century international
law. Not necessarily in conformity with the Great

Civilizer of Nations , but always with the national
interest at heart.
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